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“I Will Lift^up M.ine}Eyes Unto ; need of the world and the ability of the or expecting pecuniary return. Where j And vet there is harmony at the Ad-
Church it is pitiable indeed. Look at are the seventy men who will give one-1 vent, in the noble ecstacy of mighty 

| that ability. The Christian religion, by half that amount to home missions? Is j spirits. We would expect the sky to 
I rendering men temperate, industrious, the love of Italian opera a more power- j glow like a rising aurora with the soft
and moral, makes them prosperous, ful motive than love of country, love of • and rich radiance of celestial courtiers,
There are but few of the very poor in souls, and love of Christ ? j and the midnight arch of heaven to re-
our Churches. The great question has It is commonly agreed that the annual j verberate with choral songs ; and that 
come to be: “How can we reach the liquor bill of the nation is 8900,000,000. | the Archangel should bear in the air a 
masses?” Church membership is made As comparatively few women and cliil- j guiding torch for the Persian Magi, 
up chiefly, of the well-to-do and the dren use intoxicating drinks, and many
rich. The Century says that, of the fifty men do not, we may safely assume that
leading business men of Columbus, the most of that amount is paid by one-
Ohio, and Springfield, Mass, four-fifths fifth of the population. That is, in 1880,
are attendants upon the Churches ten million people paid $900,000,000 for
and supporters of them, while three-fifths liquors, and the same number of pro-
are communicants. On the other hand, fessed Christians gave $5,500,000 for
a majority of the membership is com missions. Any one that did not know bet- 
posed of women, who control less money 
than men/ It is, therefore, fair to say 
that the Church member is at least as 
well off as the average citizen. One- 
fifth, then, of the wealth of the United 
States, or S8,728.400,000, was in the 
hands of Church members in 1880; and 
this takes no account of the immense 
capital in brains and muscles. Of this 
great wealth one sixteenth part of one per 
cent, or $1.00 out of $158(3, is given in 
a year for the salvation of seven or eight 
hundred million heathen. If Christians 
spent every cent of wages, salary, and 
other income on themselves, and gave to 
missions only one cent on the dollar of 
their personal property, their contribu
tions would be $87,284,000 instead of 
$5,500,000. In 1880 they paid out 
nearly six times as much for sugar and 
molasses as for the worlds salvation, 
seven times as much for boots and shoes, 
sixteen times as much for cotton and 
woolen goods, eleven times as much for 
meat, and eighteen times as much for 
bread. From 1870 to 1880 the average 
annual increase of the wealth of Church 
members was $391,740,000. And this, 
remember, was over and above all ex
pense of living and all benevolences!
That is, the average annual increase of 

! wealth in the hands of professed Christ
ians, was seventy-one times greater than 
their offering to missions, home and for
eign. How that offering looks, when 
compared with their wealth and its an
nual increase!

Remember that the new year does not 
sever you in reality from the old year. 
The measure of time by years is only 
for convenience sake. Nothing in na
ture marks the transition from the old, 
to the new. The clocks tell the story, 
but nature sweeps right on. When it 
strikes the hour of midnight, you call 
the old year dead and the new year

The* modest memorabilia of His life alive, but the old year will live in your 
is in itself a buoyant wonder, surviving thought and memory, while the new 
the wrecks of great literature, escaping year will be only an expectation and a 
the wrath of powerful foes,sailing across dream. There is no break in the flow 
the whirlpools of centuries, and defiant of time, 
of devouring fire as a page of asbestus 
parchment.

The authors of these fragmentary re
ports relate the actions and words of \ 
this supreme man—deeds and utter
ances that upturned empires—with the 
cold directness of responses from the 
metallic register of the phonograph.
The historian hides himself, and holds 
forward the august personage. There is 
only a dim trace of the writer’s pres
ence in his style, like the shadowing 
hand of the mother in the picture of her 
babe by a camera. Stenographers are 
overmastered in their art by eloquence.
The evangelists narrate, without emo
tion, events without equivalents in hu
man annals. Incidents of intensity and 
vividness are told in calm tones. The 
nanuscript memorandum of Jesus is a 
miracle in itself. Inspiration alone 
could have put a force upon the pathos 

I and passion of the pensmen.
Often and again have philosophers 

and poets, representing the ripest intel
lect of the race, brought Zeus among 
men. And yet how sorry the figure of 
the Olympian Jove in deed, word, and 
behavior, to the Son of Mary, as set 
down in artless story by untrained an
nalists! While we look upon the man 
John baptized and Pilate crucified, He 

I grows into a God. Jupiter grovels un
der the eye.

The keenest scrutiny deifies the home
less Judean peasant. It is a confession 
of the skeptics, that the author who in
vented the character must have been 
himself a god. Historical science could 
not produce on the rocky selvedge of 
Syria, in the midst of a sordid, bigoted, 
debased population, the anomaly—Je
sus, unique, unworldly. And He is a 
real personage, locked into history, as 
Caesar or Napoleon.

Elis repose, His precision in speech,
His challenge to cite sin against Him,
His claim to divine honor, the sublimity 
and serenity of His character, His un
drained resources, the command of His 
career, the signal utterances force con
fession : “My Lord and ray God !”—
Richmond Christian Advocate.

Finn and steadfast, strong and grand. 
Beneath the soft blue skies they stand,
And still in all their strength they rise.
Tho’ storm and shadow sweep the skies,
The village nestling at their feet.
Spreads out its meadows fair and sweet,
And lives its peaceful life each day,
Be skies above or blue or gray.
Lying beneath the trees to-day,
Jly thoughts soar out and-far away,
Finding new blessings sweet and fair—
New inspirations everywhere.
“Unto the hills I lift mine eyc-s;’’
And following them I seek the skies 
To which they point and seem to say,
“Christ is our strength by night and day.”
I take the lesson to my heart,
Dear Lord, let me not grow apart 
From that sweet faith which bids hope rise, 
And like those mountains seek the skies 
Where Thou (lost dwell in all Thy might 
To guard Thy people day and night.
“Unto the hills,’’ yes, unto Thee 
Mine eyes shall turn most restfully,
For hills shall one day crumble, Lord,
But they who rest upon Thy word 
Shall stand secure, and know Thee true, 
Tho’ skies of life be gray or blue.

—31. D. Brink, in Churchman.

* * * * * *
When human life ceases man’s reck

oning will be lost, but eternity will re
main, and we will have our portion in 
it. It is this thought, which gives solem
nity to the passing years. Every com
pleted twelve-month brings us nearer to 
our end.

ter, might naturally infer that the one 
class loves beer and whisky better than 
the other loves souls.

Tho other day a brutal prize-fighter 
got a purse of $12,000, for pounding an 
opponent into pulp. Money cau be had 
in abundance for illegitimate uses, but 
a thousand interests, dear to the Master 
as the apple of His eye, must languish 
for the lack of funds. We have seen, 
that there is no lack of wealth; there 
is money enough in the hands of Church 
members, to sow every acre of the earth 
with the seed of truth; but the average 
Christian deems himself a despot over 
his purse. God has intrusted to His 
children power enough, to give the gos
pel to every creature by the close of this 
century; but it is being misapplied. In
deed, the world would have been evan
gelized long ago, if Christians had per
ceived the relations of money to the 
Kingdom, and had accepted their stew
ardship. There has been too much of 
the spirit of an Ohio Church treasurer 
(a professed Christian), who, when his 
pastor brought his annual contribution 
to the American Board, said to him: 
“You ought not to do it. I don’t think 
it’s right. You ought to stop giving to 
missions, and preach for us on a smaller 
salary;” adding, in conclusion ; “ We are 
heathen.” A proposition which few en
lightened men would be disposed to con
trovert, though it is a hard rub on the 
heathen.— Our Country.

I’m nearer my home to-day 
Than ever I’ve been before.

Well may we pray to God to perfect our 
trust and strengthen the might of our 
faith. In the language of Rev. W. 
Wignall:

Come, thou source of life and power 
Safely lead in every hour!
Guide our footsteps through the year, 
Fill our hearts with holy fear, ,
Keep us from the ways of sin,
Thus may we the year begin.
Now as pilgrims here we roam.
Haste we to our heavenly home;
Soon will pass our fleeting life,
Soon will end the toil and strife;
Time is bearing us away 
To the joys of endless day.
Some who now life’s pathway tread 
Will have joined the silent dead,
Will the crown of life have won,
Ere the year its course has run,
May this, Lord, our portion be,
"While wc live, to live in thee.
Grace, O’Lord, we need, to keep,
When temptations strong we meet,
And thy love, to help and cheer 
In the conflicts of the year.
Oh, be thou our constant Friend;
Guide us to our journey’s end.

—-Michigan Christian Advocate.

» -o-

Our Beggarly Giving.

The principle every dollar to be used 
in the way that will best honor God, 
which is abundantly sustained by reason 
as it is clearly taught in the Scriptures, 
is not accepted by the Christian Church. 
There are many noble gifts and noble 
givers; but they only help us to demon
strate that great multitudes in the 
church have not yet learned the first 
principles of Christian giving. Accord
ing to Dr. Dorchester there were, in 
1880, ten million members of Evangel
ical Protestant Churches in the United
States, who, from 1870 to 1880, gave
annually for missions, home and foreign, 
So,500,000, (Dorchester’s “Problem of 
Religious Progress,” pp. 552-555), an 

of 55 cents for each Churchaverage
member. A considerable proportion*
however, is given by Church-goers who 
are not Church members. We will call

Christmas in Nature.it, therefore, an even fifty cents for eacli 
of the ten million professing Christians. 
But many thousands give a dollar each, 
which means that as many thousands 
more give nothing. There are some 
thousands who give ten dollars ; and for 

thousand of this class, there are

“Going through the woods, the softness 
of my tread upon the mossy ground and 
among the brown-leaves enhanced the 
Christmas sacredness by which I felt 
surrounded. As the whitened stems en
vironed me, I thought how the Founder 
of the time had never raised His benig
nant hand,save to bless and heal, except 
in the case of one unconscious tree. By 
Cobham Hall, I came to the village, and 
the churchyard where the dead had been 
quietly buried in the ‘sure and certain 
hope’ which Christmas time inspired. 
What children could I see play, and not 
be loving of, recalling who had loved 
them! No garden that I passed was 
out .of unison with the day, fori remem
bered that the tomb was in a garden, 
and that ’she, supposing him to be the 
gardener,’ had said, ‘Sir, it thou have 
borne him hence, tell me where thou hast 
laid him, and I will take him away/ 
In time, the distant river with the ships 
came full in view, and with it pictures 
of the poor fishermen, mending their 
nets, who rose and followed Him,—of 
the teaching of the people from a ship 
pushed oil* a little way from shore, by 
reason of the multitude,-of a majestic 
figure walking on the water, in the 
loneliness of the night. My very shadow 
on the ground was eloquent of Christ
mas ; for did not the people lay their sick 
where the mere shadows of the men who 
had heard and seen Him might fall as 
they passed along Charles Dickens.

If the members of our Sunday-schools 
in America gave, each, one cent a Sab
bath to missions, it would aggregate 
nearly as much, as is now secured, with

Mary’s Son.
The date of our era tracks back its 

centuries to a birth in Bethlehem.
It has been said over so often, men 

forget, that the title of civilized reckon
ings runs by “the year of our Lord.” 
The hour was epochal, when the first wail 
of that peasant’s child went out on the 
frosty air of Judea. Time has been 
registered by that birth.

If familiarity had not made callous 
the quick of conscience, and dull, the 
nerve of novelty, the possibility, not to 
say probability, that the measureless 
Deity has been a cradled infant in ma
ternal arms, would startle the nations. 
The recurring month of that marvel 
would arouse to vivid interest the puls
ing emotions of mankind. It has been 
discounted, by triteness of statement and 
formal acceptance of the event.

If we could retire from the coarse and 
numbing confession of belief, and give 
thought to the historical figure and fact, 
there would be a thrill vibrating in 
every chord of the soul.

There is miracle, and matchless fitness 
of parts in all the turns of this “Gali
lean Idyl.” If God came to lift men 
upward, He must lay the lever of His 
own heart along-side the lowliest. He 
was born a brother to the under-class.

every
19,000 who do not give anything. Dr.
Cuvier says he once had a seamstress in 
His Church, who used to give $100 a

Not a few out of • endless writing and pleading and pray- 
from our entire Church member-

vear to missions.
larger means, give as much: and, for j Ing» 
every one of them, there are 199 who j ship. If each of these professed Christ- 
give nothing. Some give $5,000; and J kins gave five cents—the price of one 
for each of them there are ten thousand j cigar—once a week, it would amount in 
Church members who do not give one 11 year to $26,000,000. If each gave 
cent to redeem the heathen world, for 05je ce!lt every day to that which he 
which He with whom they profess to be professes is the object of his life—the | 

his life. There are | building of the Kingdom—it would 
amount to $36,500,000.

in sympathy gave
hundreds of Churches that do not give j 
anything to home or foreign missions; j 
and of those that do, many members j there is only a chance of large dividends, 
give nothing. A Church in Hartford j The Times of India says, that “nearly 
gave $1100 to home missions. One lady j $25,000,000 have been invested in search 
said to another: “Didn’t we do well this j for gold in India, and that not $2,500 
morning?” “No ; not as a Church,” was , worth of the precious metal has been ob- 
the reply. “For one lady gave $600, j tained after three years- of labor.” 
and one gentleman gave 6300.” If Christians have opportunities'to invest, 
Church collections were analyzed, it and with perfect security, where they 
would appear that, as si rule, by far the will realize thirty, sixty, a hundred fold 
greater part is given by a very few per- —that is three thousand, six thousand,

ten thousand per cent.—yet how few and 
small the investments!

Seventy business men of New York 
subscribed $1,400,000, or $20,000 each, 
toward the Metropolitan Opera House 
in that city, which was completed two 
years ago; and this, without receiving

1
<•&■ o -s«-----

Immense sums sire invested freely, if Round of Years.
Most New Year resolutions are too 

vague, ever to amount to anything. The 
eye scans the whole prospective year, 
and the good intention embraces the en
tire round of three hundred and sixty- 
five days, 
one day at a time.
New Year’s day unique iu your life 
history. Speak better words, do kinder 
acts, be more godly. If your heart is 
right, your hands active and your speech 
well regulated and pure January 1st, 
you will feel inclined to have them so 
January 2d, and 3d, and the whole 
year round.

Count that day lost, whose setting sun 
Finds at thy hand no good thing done.

It would be better to take
Resolve to make

$ons, and they not the most able. The 
great majority of Church members give 
only a trifle or nothing at all for the 
work of missions.

$5,500,000 for this cause sounds like 
a large sum. But great and small 
are relative terms. Compared with the



revival of religion began, and
'sick, an’got sicker an’ sicker, nil my disputes Lords, | settlers gathered from nil the the attendants were quite a

hcartstoodstiinvith the fear 0 osing nn(] Penlli the rival proprie-j round about, to ]^h‘W®V|th tlie number of young men and women
7 vU time I came near'the ton in the Maryland and Pennsylvan.a great founder^ of ^ ^ by from Rising Sun village, about four

Can't I give Any Thing ? know; and! e<e S1IJ.: -0,can’t colonies, in regard to the boundary line| exception of • [yofFriends
Ie was Sarardav afternoon, and Mrs. bed she -« » . mvdol- between their respective possessions,there j a passing it * flip town

Tucker was tbi Life was ban! at best, I give anyth,ng? Don t iU e town of five hundred \ in their meeting house nor h of theto»n
onlva te-lious routine of wearisome du- j ly? 0 mother, mother, can .1 gotdlI «^ ‘uI ^ elevation j furnished the community fora longtimet\» - * I-*- fc'tsfflrraS'iS » a -w-<—*•*»
«„™K S' ' ' mill ,«h , I- i. B» which .I-;, f—'» >'■

' ' F Tith .c,„, J hear hervoice callin’, ‘Mother, a mile north west of the town and flow
j mother, can’t I give any thing V till at into the Octornra. This latter stream ....

my knees, all broke meanders among picturesque hills form-1 entered t e o" „ gun
poor ing beautiful cascades and furnishing j the only denomination m t .

industries: The early Methodism however, were not
established.Vipon its banks. The country! so highly favored, as to worship in 
surrounding the town is rolling, and hasj churches carpeted, cushioned, frescoed,

! and otherwise made comfortable and

brought to the Lord,were

South’s Department.
miles away. One evening a youn g man 
by the name of Elim Kirk was pow
erfully convicted, and after a week’s 

st seeking he found the pardon of 
his sins. He was followed by W. T.
earnereceiv-

Ciiin and Charles IT. Krauss; but though,When the Methodists began to teach
others were serious and seeking

and to preach in these parts, they soon 
• and have remained

many
the meeting closed. About this time, a‘‘O. Mrs. Tucker, can Bailie go

us to the mission band ?”
Mrs. Tucker raised her eyes, and saw j last I went down 

standing in tiie doorway two little girls.; up fike, and I sez : ‘Lord I in a 
“Mission band! I'd like to know what’s j ungrateful sinner, and I've been a with-

revival began in .Rising Sun, under twoOil

ministers of the Evangelical Association,
ample water power for many or German Methodists, who came from

a mission band ?” she demanded sharply, j holding from you all these years; but if the neighborhood of the Welch rnouir
“Why,” spoke out the bojder of the ther’s any thin’ I can give you, won’t 

two, “it’s lots of us children ail together,! you please take it? Even my little girl,
tains in the northern part of Lancaster

been brought to a high state of cultiva-
princi-! beautiful ; but they met in old stores, 

I black smith and wheelwright shops,

These men, although theyCo., Pa.
tion bythe inhabitants, whoworking and sewing for poor folks. We j and everythingPvegot, I just lay down.’ 

bring our pennies to Miss Mary for them, i “Well, my sisters, I cried, an’ cried as 
and she says it's giving for Jesus. We j I hain’t for years ; and it wasn't all for

are
from a locality which has recentlycamepally by the'followers of Win. Penn.

become noted as the harbor of thieves,old!school houses, and private dwellings.Rising Sun, was the name of an
which stood where the National | The first religious meetings held by them 1 outlaws performed a good workmuhave just the nicest time. Do let her j sorrow, neither; there was a great deep tavern

i here. Their coming was at an oppor-The! in the town were held about the yearBank of the town now stands.joy in it all. An’ I come here to-daygo."
The community was inId black smith shop owned tune time.“0 mother!” and Sallies brown eyes j to tell you, that I just give myself and Philadelphia and Baltimore Central R.! 1830, in

along the southern side of this! by a Mrs. Sarah Larigdon. In this 
face, “please say I may! Do let me! ! fairly converted to missions, and if the j beautiful hamlet furnishing rapid and ! humble place where the black-smith had 

Mrs. Tucker slowly folded the gar- j Lord will only take the poor, miserable I easy access to our great cities. The peo- j earned his bread by the sweat of his 
meut she had ironed, and hung it in its i offerin'I’ve got to give, and use me rough j pie
place, before she answered. ! shod in his work, I’d really be only too j intelligent, having a good public school i McGrady preached to those who gath-

“No, she can t. I can give her all the j thankful. Why, sisters, Pm the happi- and a Normal school also; the latter | ered to hear The young people had 
sen ing she wants, at home; and we ve got l est woman on earth, and it’s all owin’ under the control of the society of Friends} grown up without the fear of God | Boyer, to continue in Rising Sun, what 
nothing to give the Lord. lie don’t to the blessed child, and that there chil- There

an o
great need of evangelical services. Therelooked appealingly into her mother’s ! all I’ve got to the Lord’s work. I’m | R. runs
had never been, up to this time, any
regular service held in Rising Sun. The
Lord, we have no doubt, directed Daviseconomical and ! brow, Rev. .Jacob Gruber, and Enochare industrious,
Hainbright, a good plain preacher, both
in English and in German, and Wm.

are two hotels in the place furnish-J before their eves; and some fellows of had been begun at Vinegar ITill. Their 
j ing travelers with food and lodging J the baser sort having learned that Fa- 
I without tempting them at the bar. or I ther Gruber had

give to us, Bo go along, and tell Miss i dren’s band."—Ex. meetings were held in the Old School
Mary, that Bailie Tucker’s better set to j - ««> -------

House, and those who were seeking thean
Two Girls.work."

. annoying them with midnight carousals.! caught a rabbit and trailing it around
. . . , j, JC-e 11 , and I lo\e to thiuk of Notwithstandingall the defects in the! the shop, called out some hounds; and

wofk at ,astc0“P,«tH toiled wearily up j her ana talk of her, who comes m late , Local Option Law, and all that has been ' while Father G-uber 
saurs, she found her little daughter scat-j when there is company, who bears a!saW against it, even- traveler realizes' them
ed upoDih.toprt.ir while about her jprc.uy little air of mingled responsi- thllt ,he |1Iltc) h now J, plllw whero t,,Ae!pinv mH,t ,„.cak „p the meetil)„. 
on the floor Were scattered all her cmld- oihtv and anxiety with her vouth whom . j° ° i i e meeuu&
fch treasures- | the other* seemed depend Ln and I !! f A tm“ Et '"*’ ‘ T “"“P1'0" Wu!<i hnTC '™re

“What on earth, child,” exclaimed look to her for ntaav comforts. She is I“rearinF 1 h,- “ raI> | »»roeflecl.ml
Kl,.> increasing. Business interests arc phsh their purpose?
conducted with energy and commendable j Xorth of the village ator.d an old stone

I tie saint and comforter. -Site takes an-1 IlfTf M^ra TT? ^ i ^ ''°"f ’ "here °roasioilal

looking to find ! finished tasks from the tired, stiff finders p1<r <M. - nkeiman ( were preaened by passing strangers, and
»»»” I r-i................. ----- . - “ Bu/lington; confectionaries, by | wandering messengers of the

Lord at the close of Rev. T. }V. Sim-Vfhon Mrs. Tucker, the hard day’s
pers* meeting, began anew in the school

was preaching put house, by kneeling as penitents at a rude
on the trail in order that their bench. Many converted at that meet

ing. have joined the church triumphant,
but others remain who are faithful mem
bers of the church militant;to accom- among
them are Caroline Ivrauss and Estherher mother, “is all this clutter for ? What [ the girl who helps mother, 

are you trying to do ?” j In her own home she is a Foster, in Rising Sun, Sarah MeCardle
“M by, mother,” chirruped the in Camden, N. J., Wm. and Mariasermonssweet

child’s voice, “I Lackland, in Wellsville, 0., and S. W.am

King, a prominent lawyer in Chicago,cross.

111.

After the meetings had been held two
or three weeks in the school house, they 
were moved to a blacksmith shop 
ed by Jacob W. Kirk

Twice a year to warn his
own-

to come.
who stood by his 

anvil through the day, and prepared his 
shop for the revival services in the eve-

more frcnuentlv nrb!' 1 ni,’S' by ,mttins aw»y bis tools adjust- 
inhabitants I mirth than conviction. He was said Z S'J",C n“,e bc,lches fur 

>wn remem- be

orm,” as he
influence.

seals, and
arranging an altar place for penitents. 
Although

.,olIliB ... . .. ,, her coffin, ron,|, hands folded, her i 1^""' Ensla"d Kke

- . fneker, and her mother’s | long disquiet merged in rest, somethin- i r,i; - 
ware was cold and stern, “you just put' vety sweet will be mingled with her 1 ° ' 
this notion out of your head. You don't Urn! the -drl ,,,
know what giving to the Lord means, l'find a benedicti 
rut this trash

very fond of money, and never failed 
, _ j f° take a collection

»us struggles of other days, trndi-1 Colored 
j turn, and history unite to assure us that | lection 
I many of the

rehearse to their children the an unconverted man at theto help the “Old 
Worm'’along. When the col- 

was large, his praise was f'u II

time, God graciously rewarded him inoss, after years, by bringing salvation to 
- I him, to his wife, and i 

• caused great f The old black-smith ha*
* generally be- the

who helped mother, will somegreatest pulpit orators of I
■>"'«. When the Lord | head and in her hl’m-f U,’°1‘ her'llli8 ‘

remetimers us with

to his daughter.>m a failure to respond 
lisappointmelu. It

country and of Europe havespok

The girl who works—God bless her I rPi,,! ^ ,^°l1,^i]c're con«n)ing divine j lieved’the
a“^her girl whom I know. She is! Tf , G«.....sr-

her daily task.

en i . , n _ passed away in
AV! . ™ney so received was hoard- I °f 1:utll’but Ms widow and

f " h,teueId» I wI »P» and it has been reported that 1 l * ' 8urvive*

as the j wife while standing by his dvin
Lug-, dropped from her clothin

wa
. s,’n,e of his plenty,!
it will be time enough io give to him, I 
reckon,’’ and

r.v members of the church in *e tout

During the

are

It was the afternoon for the g bed. . monthly ; to earn her
lohsionury meeting, in the Sbadyville : enugbt nt 
c-nurch. Mrs. Gray, the minister's wife,! ous and 
came to the church with a sad U, ,;i ,
She character of these ; dek. There! “ behi"d
gatherings. A iew ladies

•wasterown
l , ,, meetings in the school
hoi.se and black-smith 

we those Teutonic

_ i bind, afterwards in his early ministry 
. t .. studi- j t lie “b(

pmn.-taking and patient. She !

g an old stock-
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ud to your duty, and trust yourselves to Him; { dom, till the world's end.” rightful earnings. In the churches we i

I for He will give you all snpplv, just as fast ; :H. Five Montand men, Inside women and ]ulve ..mftje members’meetings and-
i as vou need it. Suppose vou are called to 1 children.—Previous miracles have been 1 ,, , . , !

u “ o 11 .i i i i , i, . . , , .. , women are called on to contribute to an‘ be a Sabbath-school teacher, and you say wrought upon individuals; evidently it was ;
lesson foe Sunday. JANtARi St \ IQS-.. niihin yonrsell, I have no experience, no as easy for Jesus to work n miracle for live 

Matt. 14. capacity; l must decline. That is the way ; thousand as for one.
| to keep your incapacity forever. Be a Christ - 
j iau. throw yourself upon God’s work, and |
! get the ability you want, in it. \\ ith your ! After reading Bro. Hopkins' account i and effective than those of their breth- 
five loaves and two fishes, He will show you ; r , , , . . , I r> ,

; a . to thous iuds (Busluiell) 1 ol our church work m lower Dorchester ren. Precepts suited to a dark age and
, _ j * . ... . ... ' Co. Md., we were led to question the given to the churches of pagan lands,

Golden Text: “Jesus said unto them. I| 1/. They say vnto Him.— One ot His dis- • . , r t v , . iiam the bread of life” (John 0: X). ! doles. Andrew. Simon Peter s brother, saith 1v“doIn of 1,18 appointment to India. | are applied to our own enlightened land
13. When Jesus heard—of the Baptist's ; unto Him,” etc. Andrew, then, made the j ^ e certainly have no man ill our eon- 

death, and the way in which He was con- | report of the condition of the commissary j Penance who has made a grander record 
founded in Herod’s mind with the beheaded ; department Five, loaves—thin barley cakes, j than lie has in soul saving and ill organ- 
prophet. Departed thence by ship (R. V., | or biscuit, which were usually broken when j jzjnSr churcli work* May he he as great 
“Withdrew from thence in a boat”)-from j eaten, as our crackers are to-day: “the fare j a h{- to the South India Conference 
the neighborhood of Capernaum. Desert ( ot the Lord and of IIis disciples was the poor- , TT.
>to_th«t is, a region thinly inhabited. Dr. | «t. Indeed, barley bread was almost pro- “ il0 t0 the " Hls
Thomson locates the place in Gaulonotis near j verbially the meanest.” Twojlshes—donbt- Work 111 Dorchester county, it seems to 
Bethsaida Julias in the dominion of Philip j less the small variety, caught by thousands me, is without a parallel in modern 
the tctrarch. People .... followed Him on i in the lake, about the size of sardines, and j Methodism. In less than nine months 
/oof.—The departure ot our Lord and His 
disciples, probably towards dusk, was at once 
noticed by some of the people. The report 
quickly spread from month to mouth. The 
direction of the boat was noted. It was 
probably propelled by oars rather than by 
sails, and hugged the shore; it would, there
fore, take as long to go to the proposed place 
(supposed to have been some six miles away) 
as would be occupied by a smart walker 

The enthusiasm was so

Malange, Africa.ffiie £fandag £duwl.
a

This isonoof Bfrhop William Taylor’s 
self-supporting stations, arid as yet the 
furthest one inland on the line from Lo- 
anda. From various causes it is a 
difficult field, but God is blessing us, 
and the work is encouraging. We wish 
to ask prayer for ourselves and for the 
progress of God’s cause here.

Rev. Samuel J. Mead is the superin
tendent of this station, and has associated 
with him, besides his wife, four men and 
two ladies, including Dr. Reid, who was 
reported in the papers as having been 
eaten by cannibals, but in fact is still 
enjoying good health and practising his 
profession here in Malange. My wife is 
with me. We thank God that through 
his goodness we now find ourselves self- 
supporting, mainly through the work of 
our own hands. Hard work it is, too— 
such as holding the plow, hauling logs, 
hewing timber, sowing and shop work, 
etc. We trust God for such health as shall 
he to his praise. Many risk their live3 in 
this country to gain wealth. Should not 
a servant of Jesus Christ be willing to 
risk as much to obey and gain that 
which shall never perish?— W. H. Mead, 
in The Christian(Loncloh).

eu organization in which they have no 
voice. In our meetings they are re- 

: manded to silence, though some of them 
1 have brains and tongues far more facile

ur
an .*>•-----
w- Dorchester Mission.BY BEV. w. o. HOLWAY. U. S. X.

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] 

THE MULTITUDE FED.

is
Of
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K
l£ and this advanced age of Christian cul

ture and work. If St. Paul were livinga
o now, would he keep a great reserve 

two-thirds of ourL army, comprising 
Christian people, unemployed? For 
the sake of humanity and God call them 
forth ! Let every tongue be unlocked, 
every hand be free, and let the beauti
ful feet of these handmaids of the Lord

n
r
r
r
r

pickled, to be eaten with bread. Evidently 
the disciples had forgotten, in the inventory, 
the Master. In John’s acconnt, Andrew 
asks the question, “But what are they among 
so many?5’

18. Bring them hither to me.—Says Dr. J- 
Parker: “Take your resources to Christ, and 
you will come‘back multiplied. This ac
counts your non-success, my friends. on 
are using your little store without passing 
it through the all.multiplying fingers; 
you were more religions, you would be more 
successful.”

19. Commanded the multitude to sit down- 
in companies “by fifties” (Luke); by hun
dreds and fifties” (Mark); “in parterres. 
The parties, numbering fifty or a hundred 
each, were arrauged probably in the triclinia 
shape (somewhat like a horse-shoe), the cus
tomary orderly arrangement at feasts. Reclin
ing in this method, they could be supplied 
with ease and quickness. Grass. -It was m 
the spring, just before the Passover, the only 
season of the year when the grass is green in 
that locality; the summer sun scorches it. 
Took the Jive loaves—cakes, one lor a thousand 
men! The multiplication apparently did not 
take place until the distribution began. He 
blessed-in John, “having given thanks.” 
Ederehoira supplies, from Talmudic sources, 
the probable language of this blessing: 
“Blessed art Thou, Jehovah our God. King 
of the world, who causes to come forth bread 
from the earth.” Gave . . to his disciples- 
the pieces for distribution. So He distributes 
through His ministers the bread of life to a 
famished world.

“The description recalls the Last Supper, 
of which this miracle is a premonition.—He 
could as well have multiplied the loaves 
whole; why would He rather do it in the 
breaking? Was it to leach us that in the dis
tribution of our goods we should expect His 
blessing, and not in their entireness or 
reservation? “There is that scattered, and 
yet increaseth.” saith Solomon. It is the 
grain thrown into the several furrows of the 
earth which yields the rich interest unto the 
husbandman; that which is tied up in his 
sack, or heaped in his granary, decreased in 
keeping.”

20. Did all cat, and were filied—satisfied, 
aud vet the number, not counting the women 
and children, was about five thousand men, 
and “two hundred pennyworth” of bread 
was the lowest estimate for meeting their 
hunger. It is utterly foolish and unprofitable 
to attempt to explain the rational of this 
miracle. Says Morison: “He who can pro
duce a forest* of oaks from a single acorn, 
and in one spawn of a codfish can give ex
istence, at one point of time, to a brood of 
not less than three millions, six hundred and 
eighty-six thousand, seven hundred and 
sixty*units of life, could be at no loss to con
dense, indefinitely, molecular action m time, I 
and coincidently expand it in space/ 
up with the fragments that remained (R.
“took up that which remained over of the 
broken pieces”).—Says Whedon: ‘ This 
shows that the miracle was performed upon 
the bread, and not upon the stomach. There 
was an actual increase of the amount of the 
material, not a supernatural cessation of the 
appetite under an imaginary or conceptual 
food Twelve baskets full—the common wick
er baskets used by the Jews, especially on 
journeys, for carrying their food, that they 
might not contract ceremonial pollution by 
obtaining it from the heathen. The broken 
pieces were collected, both because no waste 
was to be allowed, and to show conclusively 
the magnitude of the miracle-far more be
ing left after feeding the host than they had 
at first.

the returns show two hundred and fifty 
members, six new charges, and three 
men representing these new charges, 
beside the influence on other churches: 
stimulating to greater activity and ear
nestness. Though Bro. Ayers’ terra on 
Dover District was short, yet to him 
belongs the honor ol redeeming the 
surrender we made a few years ago 
wiien this territoy was given up because 
a few politicians raised the cry of negro- 
phobia against the M. E Church. We 
rejoice that this people have the oppor
tunity of returning to their old mother 
church; and we think the expenditure 
of 8500 missionary money in this field is 
amply justified in the soul-redeeming 
and soul-reclaiming work already done. 
If every dollar of the million for missions 
would show like results it would not be

run with the good news to the very 
ends of the earth !

It would be amusing, were it not so 
painful and shameful, to see the far
fetched attempts to prove woman’s in
feriority to man. History is ransacked 
for illustrations of woman’s weakness; 
as though all that and much more could 
prove anything but her lack of oppor
tunity. But take the living present 
with all its disadvantages. Ask any ^ 
mother if you would know whether it! 
is the girl babies or the boy babies which j 
first learn to walk and to talk ! Ask : 
any school master if his girls do not of- I 
ten outstrip his boys, and stand at the ! 
head of the class ! Iiow is it in the ' 
homes we see all around us ? Is it not 
often the daughters who take to study 
and reading and music, while the sous 
take to the club room and drinking sa
loon? Is it not true that in many a 
community there are bright girls des
tined to grow up to aged maidenhood 
simply because the young men of that 
community are so low and coarse and 
ignorant, caring for nothing but their 
cigars and their guns by way of fun, 
and money for its own sake in the way 
of business?.

Even in physical endowments woman 
does not prove herself inferior to man. 
For while she may have less strength 
she has greater endurance. It is a 
strange fact, that though more males 
than females are born, the males die in 
greater numbers : the boys fail and fade, 
the girls endure and grow to woman
hood. Of course, her occupations are 
not favorable to the development of 
strength.

As to woman’s vote, it has always 
been on the side of temperance and 
morality. No fair minded reasoner 
would present the case of Utah, where 
the many wives of Mormanism are com
pelled to obey an iron authority; hut 
look at Wyoming Territory and listen 
to the testimony of its governor as to 
the benificent influence of women at tfie 
polls and on the jury, in promoting good 
order in the Territory ! Where is there 
an instance, in any city or town, in 
which women, when free to vote, did 
not cast their ballots ou the side of vir
tue and right? Even in “wicked Chey
enne,” as that western city was once 
called, a Roman Catholic mayor was 
defeated by the woman of his own sect 
because he favored rum, when they 
wanted no license. Women are more 
spiritual, and have keener moral senses 
than men. Then, too, they suffer more 
than men from the results of the drink 
traffic. Men are in the majority in the 
drinking dens and in the jails and peni
tentiaries; women are iu the majority in 
the churches, the Sunday-schools, and 
the home circles.

along the beach, 
great that the people all along the coast vil
lages in the early morning swarmed around 
the northern shore of the sea, and were wait
ing to meet our Lord on His landing.

14. Jesus went forth—either landed, or 
forth from His retirement. According A Just Rebuke.came

to John’s account (6: 8-5), the disciples 
landing went up some hill or cliff near at 
hand, and then saw the crowd, 
tirement was brief even if they got space 
for any at all after disembarking. Saw a 
great •multitude.—The crowd kept coming, 
being swelled by the Passovor pilgrims who 
were passing down from the north toward 
Jerusalem, and were easily diverted by the

Was morep

on

The owner cf the famous Wedgewood 
potteries, in the beginning of this 
tury, was not only a man of remarkable 
mechanical skill, but a most devout aud 
reverent Christian. On one 
a man of dissolute habits and 
ed atheist, was going through the works 
accompanied by Mr. Wedgewood, and 
by a young lad who was employed in 
them, the son of pious parents. Lord C— 
sought early opportunity to speak con
temptuously of religion. The boy at 
first looked amazed, then listened with 
interest, and at last burst into a loud, 
jeering laugh. %

Mr. Wedgewood made no comment, 
but soon found occasion to show his 
guest the process of making a fine vase; 
how with infinite care the delicate paste 
was molded into a shape of rare beauty 
and fragile texture, how it was painted 
by skillful artists, and finally passed 
through the furnace, coming out perfect 
in form aud pure in quality. The no
bleman declared his delight, and stretch
ed out his hand for it, but the potter 
threw it on the ground, shattering it 
into a thousand pieces.

“That was unpardonable carelessness!” 
said Lord C—, angrily. “I wished to 
take that cup home for my collection! 
Nothing can restore it again.”

“No. You forget, my Lord,” said 
Mr. Wedgewood, “that the soul of that 
lad who has just left us came pure into 
the world ; that his parents, friends, all 
good influences, have been at work dur
ing his whole life to make him a vessel 
fit for the Master’s use ; that you with 
your touch, have undone all the work of 
years. No human hand can bind to
gether what you have broken.”

Lord C—, who had never received a 
rebuke from an inferior, stared at him 
in silence. Then, “You are an honest 
man,” he said frankly, holding out his 
hand. “I never thought of the effect 
of my words.”

There is no subject which young men 
in college are more fond of discussing 
than religion, too often parading the 
crude, half-comprehended atheistic ar
guments which they have heard or read 
before those to whom such doubts are 
new.

Their re-
cen-

long before the “heathen would be given 
to the Son for his inheritance.” It would 
show 500,000 souls for Christ.

As this world belongs to Christ, and 
our Methodism is of Christ, we have a 
right to plant our standard wherever a 

needing Christ can be found. 
‘The world is our parish.”

occasion, 
an avotv-

fiun c and nearness of Jesus. 
with compassion—no hint at being angry at 
tlic loss of His hoped-for rest and seclusion. 
Our Lord was often weary in body, but never 
iu compassion. He was “tenderly agitated 
over the people.” According to Mark, His 
emotions were excited “because they were 
as sheep not having a shepherd. Healed their 
sick—aud also taught them many things

sinner

Warthman.

Woman’s Place.
It is easy to say where her place is 

now, but not so easy to say where it 
will be when the Christian conscience is 
more fully developed. To say that her 
position is lower than that of man, iu 
point of privilege and power, and 
therefore ought to remain so, is simply 
to say “might makes right.” Such ar
gumentation is heard iu the wigwam of 
the savage, and the seraglio of the Turk. 
Undoubtedly the spirit of Christianity 
tends to the advancement of woman. 
It is far higher now than it was when 
Christianity first found her, and the 
trend of the times is toward equality 
with man. The golden rule, the exam
ple of Christ, and the law of kindness 
which our holy religion inculcates, all 
tend to lift up the sex which, in the 
dark ages of ignorance, brutality, and 
selfishness, was trodden under foot.

Go to eastern lands, even now, and 
you will find woman treated as a toy or 
a slave. Lines and groups of weary 
women carry baskets of figs or sacks of 
grapes, or loads of dried wood, to the 
markets of Jerusalem and Damascus ; 
their lazy lords stalk leisurely along 
carrying the burden of a pipe or a stall. 
Sometimes a cry is heard. “It is only 
some wife whose husband is giving her 
a beating,” says your guide. On 
the street the wife goes alone, perhaps 
covered with white muslin, her face 
muffled and hid from view, her husband 
would not be seen walking with her. At 
home lie eats first; she eats the leavings. 
When he conies home angry she crou
ches in corners and trembles.

Even in western lands the remnants 
of eastern despotism may be seen. The 
old common law of England, yet unre
pealed iu many States of our Union, de
prives woman of her right to her prop
erty, and even, to some extent, her right 
to her owu children after the death of 
her husband. The wages of women are 
often pitably low. Many a mean wretch 
takes advantage of their numbers or 
their weakness, aud robs them of their

(Mark).
“Thov had uo guides but the blind scribes 

aud Pharisees. They had no spiritual food 
but man-made traditions. Let us not forget 
that our Lord is the same yesterday, to day, 
and forever. Ho never charges. High in 
heaven at God’s right hand, He still pities the 
ignorant and them that are out of the way.”

15. When it was evening (R. V., “When 
even was come”).—Probably the ‘ first even
ing,” some time between 3 p. M., and 0 P. M. ; 
the second evening began when the first star 
appeared. His disciples came to Him—proba
bly seizing the opportnnit\' of a pause iu His 
discourse. Iu St. John's account we learn 
that our Lord, to test the faith of the dis
ciples, Lad already put the question to Philip,

Whence shall we buy bread that these may 
eat?” and had received an uncertain answer;
“though He himself knew what lie would 
do.” The disciples finally grew alarmed at 
the situation—so large a crowd of people, 
and so far from their homes, in such a lonely 
place, and no provision for their wants. So 
charmed were the multitude with the words 
of Christ, that they were utterly self-forget
ful of bodily anxieties. The time is now past 
(R. V., “already past”)—either the time for 
teaching, or the time of the evening meal, or 
the time of daylight. Send the multitude j 
away.—Don't detain them longer. Dismiss 
them at once, that they may provide for them
selves before night comes on. Says Bishop 
Hall: “Here was a strong charity, but a 
weak faith: a strong charity in that they 
would have the people relieved; a weak faith 
in that they supposed that they could not 
otherwise be so well relieved.”

“Such sweetness did these hearers find in 
the spiritual repast that they thought not on 
the bodily; the disciples pitied them; they 
bad uo mercy on themselves.”

16. Give ye them to cat—a strange and 
seemingly impossible command—yet, eonsid- j 
eringits source, not impossible—and well 
calculated to excite their attention, aud pre
pare the disciples for some remarkable inter
position on the part of their Master. It seems, 
however, to have failed in its expected effect.
They fell to calculating the cost of buying 
sufficient food, instead of reflecting that He 
who had filled their nets with fish when He 
called four of them to the discipleship, could 
as easily set a table in the wilderness.

“Brethren, the day is wearing away; this 
is a desert place; there are hungry, perishing 
multitudes around us; and Christ is saying 
to ns all, “Give ye them to eat.” Say not,
“We cannot, we have nothing to give.” Go feed, in every age, in every land of Christen-

Took

1 Let the ballot be restricted to those 
who can read the laws of their country 
and are willing to obey them. Then let 
us take our wives and sisters with us to 
the polls—not held in a low groggery, 
but in a respectable store, or even in a 
citizen’s parlor, and stand by them while 
they vote “for God and home and native 
land!”

Like Lord C—, they “do not think.” 
They do not, probably, believe these 
arguments themselves, and they forget 
that they are infusing poison into heal
thy souls, which no after efforts of theirs 
can ever remove. A moment’s careless
ness may destroy the work of years.— 
Youth's Companion.

“An apt symbol this of that love which 
exhausts not itself by loving, but, after all 
its outgoings upon others, abides itself far 
richer than it would have done but for these.
—The Bible, so little in bulk, like the five 
barley loaves and the two fishes—what thou
sands upon thousands has it fed, aud will it T. M. Griffith.

Ornish nhnelr An Pa!



God hath commandedthe Lord your
shall not turn aside to the right

hand or to the left."
“Ye shall walk in nil the ways which

God hath commanded

SciUnhllld 4?1 ctlhJlli' f I8"™' I,rec,ous stones> wood, hay, stub- saving faith in Christ, but who then and j most Christian homes for the Christmas 
,___ ^ f I ble* every man s work shall bo manifest; there. i festival, we regret to learn that the home

££KLV. SY I for the day shall declare it, because it; "Gave up himself through Jesus'power, inf our brother, Rev. H. T. Qnigg, was
shajl he revealed by fire; and the fire For bim t0 livc nud die-” j darkened with the visitation of death,
r tr-v ever.v man’s work of what sort At night. «e heard a timely discourse j Unexpectedly the messenger came, and

it is. Irany man’s work abide which M“ Grace Memorial, from the pastor ' his y wi>e> Susfe E enia> tbe 
OFFICE S ; rJ,a 1 ,bu,rtrthereup°n’ he fiha,i rece,'ve Kev* Dr- To,ld’08 S0«S«ted by Pharaoh’s niother of hie tw0 young children, fell

f rrr$ WOrk sbaI1. be I rST J*COb> UHoW 0ld art thoor ^ the fatal dart, last Friday morn-
teems OP suescbiption ' self^ ®u'cr 0S!,; h^thchim-i lC‘1- ' ling. The announcement filled the whole

■osceiption. eel* shall be saved; yet so, ns bv fire.” 1 The true arithmetic of ife is not * , •, , , ,“ » the vantage ground rfi found in the computation of date,, in j l"th S'Wm "'V‘ *fdne*
I those who accept this recoM. *T0 then, f ‘he number of davs or month, or vears ' *“ S"K,“jr t,m° °f tbe

ajvenuem.n,, nrwr , I!* g,Ven 1,ght’ where ll,e most far-reach- ! tbnt pass over our heads. The old patri-
I? -°f ,,!I 0ther Ju,u,nancs disap-! apch had seen a hundred and thirty

^ jpear m *nPen,trabIe gloom. When sci-1 years, and yet he pronounced them “few,’’
Ihhc.i w any price. j I”!' l‘lnlo*ophv have winged their I R ,s not how Jong we live, but bow much
^rr^aT'B M *■'“«>* - found! off #nd ,s0un‘lcd tlleir p~-! "e “ocomplhh, in building up Christian

f «-t depths resoinngail phenomena j Varactor, and in beneficent labors for 
, rC“: aod "hen they Ihe good of others. How much nearer

uai !sh, ,r tllfir ,ast a-ai^- »1 ««.«» a.,* ^ ,
7 S| S“"d "'«'■> »» impassable Rubicon, the

11 ,a““‘ - heartl. -of the beyond 
..... tye Know nothing.” Whereas the din.

you; ye

the Lord your
Jive, and that it mayyou, that ye may j 

be well with you.”.J. MILLER THOMAS, these things, happy are“If ye know ttr
yeif ye do them.”

is that people whose God is !

Pituvtn A*5 pRCFRiETCS.

WILMINGTON, DLL.
“Happy

the Lord."—Independent.

in all the other Restraining Grace.funeral, the services in 
churches were suspended d the peopleThree Mosths. 1= A£t&cco, , an

A dear old minister of the gospel who 
is now in heaven, used to say very fre-

8Lx Months, express their svinpa- 
berenved husband and

$l.CO came together, toOne Year,
If not poitf la Advaoco, Si -50 par Year.

thy with the “Ah ! we know not how sinfulquently :father. be, what wicked crimes wein charge of Kev. we might
might commit, but for the grace of God

The services were 
J. F. Crouch, Presiding Elder of the Dis
trict, assisted by Revs. Pickopand Stray- 
horn, of the Conference; Rev. Mr. Sher- 

Church, and

by the quarter or p-ar.
2fo Klvcnlf-emeaw of asi Improper chara'-ter pub- |

restraining us.”
AYe sometimes seem to forget this. We

look about us and see misery, oftentimes 
the result of wrong-doing as well as of

ard, of the Presbyterian 
Rev. Mr. Mower, of the United Brethren 
Church in Honey brook. On Monday 

taken to Beth-

“whofaithfully do we follow his steps, 
went about doing good?” It is all-im
portant that we recognize this to he the ignorance, and read daily of crimes too 

horrible to be mentioned; feeling3 ofmorning the remains 
el M. E. Church, in Cecil county, Md.,

weretrue end of life.. ciple of the Divine Teacher can pene- pifcy sometimes mingle with the sense of 
justice in the punishment of the criminal; 
but how many of us ever realize why it

“Not enjoyment, and not sorrow. 
Is our destined cud or way,

En'f-red at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del*, oo j tratc “the bevond” with clear vision, and, where, after further services, they were 
deposited in the family burial lot in the 
cemetery contiguous to the church.

We join with the many friends of Bro. 
Qnigg, in expressions of the sincerest 
sympathy for him and his motherless 
children, in this sore bereavement.”

oeconrl-cla.'-s matter.
'as it present at the scene, recount the! But to live, that each to-morrow

Find us further than to-day.august transaction,—The Beginning. is that we differ from the very worst, andThree precious, soul-stirring lyrics of“In the beginning, God created theFrom out the heights; from out the! who has made us to differ, and that weCharles Wesley were selected and sung*heaven and the earth.”depths; from bevond : from realms be-j 
yond nil other realms; from Him who Thi* is the God of thc Bible»tIie Be‘ 
speaks from the sublime altitude of ab- inK who3e eternal power and God head 
solute knowledge, there has come a voice; are revealed ,n die works of his hand; 
its utterance \> recorded; the pregnant J whos® Serious character is delineated 
word is this. j upon the pages of Inspiration, and whose

might be as bad as any, except for God,sas follows,—“The Lord of Earth and
restraining grace ?“Come,Sky, The God of ages praise,'

In the earlier history of the Bible velet us anew our journey pursue;” and
read that the Lord himself appeared to“Come, lei us use the grace divine.” -oo

Brother G. F. Hopkins made a wel- whowas about to commit crime,one man
Preachers’ Meeting. come call at the cilice of the Peninsula and said, “I also withheld thee fromsin-“IN THE IJEO INN I NO, (jOI> CREATED TIIK j l)Url,0S(S b,ve aud n,ercy toward :l

! lost and ruined race, it is the chief mis- Tlicre were present, New Year’s Mon- Metiiodist, Thursday of last week, en ning against me and we may call toheaven and tiie earth.”
i day, most of the Methodist preachers of route for New York, whence, with hisWhether we accept as true, thejs*on°l those pages to unfold, 

chronological deductions of devout schol-1 What restfulness of soul
I to him, who believes in a Friend whose

mind many instances where God’s peo- 
wife, he was to sail for India, Saturday | p]e were prevented in a remarkablethe city. Rev. Dr Todd, the president,must come

was in the chair, and Rev. J. Dodd morning, Dee. 31st. manner from doing what would havears, and date creation’s dawn forty cen-!
served as secretary pro. tern. After someinfinite power, guided by infinite wisdom,turies before the Messiah’s advent; been harmful and sinful, as well as ledor,;

preferring to rest our faith upon the j »nd controlled by infinite love, is pledged
theorists < f°r his welfare here and hereafter, now 

From the tiniest exliibi-

routine business, the question, what Happy New Year. to do that which was right.
can be done for the advancement ofspeculations of scientific Then, in New Testament story weMethodism in Wilmington, was takenpress back that date, through vast agesia,1(l forever! 

of geologic development, to the utmost i l,*on °f hfe discoverable by the strongest
It is right and manly to desire happi- read that our Savior said to his ini pet-up, and earnestly discussed by Rev. ness, here and hereafter. Such a desire nous, erring, willful disciple: “Simon,brothel’s Todd, Bryan, Jones, Houston,limit of conceivable duration, in either Power °f microscopic mechanism, to 

case; this word brings us to “the begin- those stupend
ly the fact! matter, whose motions, distances and 

is affirmed. Traveling hack from the j n,agniludes ha file the comprehension of 
present through the cycles of duration, i ail*te intelligence, every phenomenon of 
we come to a point, where “thc heaven I nature but serves to bring to human

is planted in the breast of every human Simon, behold, Satan hath desired toHubbard, and Stengle. The importancemasses of organized being. The evil and the good, the saintous
have you, that he may sift you as wheat;of securing eligible sites, and buildingNo date is fixed, onning.” and the sinner, the educated and the
but I have prayed for thee, that thychapels, as the population increased and savage, the young and the old, all alike,
faith fail not.”centered in new localities, was especially in one way or another, seek happiness.

This is perhaps of the chief argu-emphasized ; as also the desirability of oneIn one case it is sought in the broad
and the earth” are not: die Cosmos is nut I V1’9h>u, some aspect of His glory, who is meats in favor of a special providence,concentrating the interest and efforts of way which leadeth to disappointment,

j “the un visible and only wise God.” In the 
Another ba.-al truth, taught in thj.s ( person of his only begotten Sou, this God 

word, is the existence of God before this j comes t0 us 113 our Friend, and we have 
“beginning.” As tbe historic Christ con- i amplest reason to affirm with the apostle,

whichvarious charges in some organizationeternal; there was a “beginning.” so many in this day seem to ig-ou r sorrow, and final destruction ; in the oth-
for local church extension. nore, and even pretend to disbelieve—er case it is sought and found in the

I he subject of special appropriations overruling, guiding hand which notanway which givetli peace, courage 
and cheerful resignation here, and a good 
hope that perpetual joy and happiness 
await us hereafter.

narrow
of Missionary and Church Extension only lends us in the right path, but puts 

hinderanees in thcfounded the Jesus, bv hta majestic *,|f I “we know that all things work together moneys to particular portions of thc
” lor good to them that love God ;” and to Conference, without submitting such 

so in this earlier manifestation of him- j ‘>>e challenge of another, “who is lie proprialious to the discretion of the Con- 
self in creative energy, the record js, j thut will harm you, if ye be followers of ference, awakened considerable interest.

that which is good ?” In this blessed fact The probable effect of such adnffnistra- 
St. John hears the echo of that voice 1 of ™ Eighty and all-wise, Friend, of \ tion by the parent Boards, upon the 

original, and this is his record,—“In the iiuf,nite love> we 1,avc thc amplest reason j liberality of the several charges in re- 
beginnitur was the Word, and the Word !for ful,est faith also»in those experiences j sponding to 
was with God. and the Word was God. j of sorrow, suffering, and affliction, which i i

way to prevent us
assertion, “before Abraham was, I from doing the wrong thing.am. up-

To the earnest reader of the BibleAgain, we join with you, dear 
reader, in giving thanks to God for all 
His goodness in the

no
argument is needed; its pages are full of 
special providences, and it is a comfort-

“before Creation, was God.”
past, and most 

heartily join with you also, in the desire 
and prayer that we each and all 
have a happy New Year.

ing thought that we may ask for, and
expect not only to have grace and 
strength for daily duties and trials, but 
deliverance from evil;

appeals for collections, mayour
May it be 

a year of joyful Christian work, 
and of hearty consecration to Christ 
and His cause, and

matter for thoughtful consideration.
The Same was in the beginning with God,! expression m the plaintive cry of | If the Conference at large is expected

AH tilings were made bv Him; and the man of Uz, the Lord gave, the Lord J to contribute to these funds, it should 
without Hiru was nut anything made ,hath tak*n away; blessed be tbe name have the right to determine as to the 
that was made.” iof tlie Lordor iu those words of Paul, | proper disposition of what is to be ex-

Nor is thc record exhausted in the ; “we glol7 il1 tribulations also.” | pended within its

IS ,1
I indeed and, even with

the temptation which must assail us,
there will be provideda great harvest-year a wav of escape, 

may be kept from sinningin its glorious results. so that we
j If we really wish to be happy and to 
| have a happy Now-Year,
1 be gratified, if

against God.territory.own
revelation of these two facts. A third “But for all thi. , lls’ 1 " ill be inquired of,

saith the Lord so let
we can surely

we seek God's way in ob
taining such a great blessing. Let us 
each go to our Heavenly Father, 
devoutly say to Him, “Teach 
way, O Lord.”

is found in the relation between “Gud” j New Year’s Sunday in Wil- The Tolling Bell
ami “.Imk.avonaml .he earth" ! mington. j In LhiSgla,Ueason, when „„mv ho

The Cosmos, including him to whom rhe driving storm of wind and rain, | are bright, and hearts are cheery 
its lordship and dominion appertains, is and the ice-coated pavements superadded sorrow of bereavement is intensified b” 
not self-originated, it is not by chance, to the late hours of New Year’s eve j the contrast, and in painful dfronance 

by development;it is not otherwise,; depleted Sunday congregations generally; i tiie festal bells mingle with thc mournful 
than by the creative hat of the pre-ex- { but the energetic and devout, of those I cadences that mark the exit of 
“tent God. “In the beginning, God j who were able to surmount such obsta- Tuesday, Dec ^Oth Rev I T li 
crcoted the heaven and the earth.” jcles.made their way to the sanctuary,' received bv telegraph’ the sad hitell !

in all science and all phiinsophv; and K“it'JPO" ’^ ^ ““Win!

what is of special value, they are facts j I„ St. Paul’s we had the pleasure of ed for the’ followin'! Thu^daT
that are incontestable. No one can testi- assisting the pastor, Rev. Charles Hill To the family of our I ’ i» He that hath
fy to the- contrary, no record can ante- in administering the Holy Communion B. Ouigcr this Christ,nn » ’ ^ iuip,>>’is he-”
da.n “the beginning.” We may accept | to a little company of fifty-seven. It! the shadows of „ut ]css ,h“ ".1,h : "Beho“. is the man whom .

. . was “ £Cas,,n of reireslnug from the , reavcmenls in tiie eour-e of * • ’! i ^ ™'Teetetl1therefore, 1!espise n< 
never disprove them At their presence of the Lord, as we united in week. Upon his return from thefu'"8 ^ '* chastc"i"S °f the Almi.dity ”

very lowest value, they afford a working commemorating his sacrifice for us each in Phiiadelohi,, f ,the funeral “Happy U ho that cond ’
hypothesis. Accepting them, we_ have one by faith appropriating its ^ ^ ......... ... that thing Z h L ’’i,"01

an intelligible theory of the universe, | and realizing in personal experience beautih.l Cfiri >; V y l,ng la(1-v afleth:* ° fallow-:
and the God we worship is the impenon-1 ^ “Forme the Savior died.’’ | of del “i" bn]
ation of all excellencies of nature of | Under the sweet constraiut of his dying TowmeiK^ tV ° • ^ttUghn Smith I is he.”
which we can conceive, and the revela- \ love, we renewed our vows, and pledged of Mr 0 '° * n°W ^*»a n®phew ; “
tion of himself in hU word and works j our lives to his service. It was eminent- ^‘551 an<1. tFrida>’ of th(i same ; endure ”

ly fitting, thus to celebrate the advent of! in the ! “ ‘
observance of i the wife r.t l • T\ ‘ dauobter-in-law, • and

this Monumental Memorial rite, whose Ch '<a * 1W “I* Howard-
date runs back through twenty centuries servir!! IT e'’e,njng’imPassive fu 
to that “doleful night before his death : AVe J* he d ln Honeybrook 

Among the communicant was a young ' note fremite aD 
before professed

i , * us see to it, that
teek the divine guidance 

and then if
we

and grace, 
! weave withheld from sin

mes
and

and there isme thy 
His loving voice in 

answer to such a prayer will be:
“Happy is he that hath 

Jacob for his help, whose 
the Lord, his God.”

any good thing in us, let 
us give God the glory, and sav with Paul 
“By the grace of God I 
— Christian at Work.

nor
am what I am.”

the God ofa soul.
hope is in

Mr,. Rose Terry CookHere we have three facts, fundamental: “Happy is the sa.vs, American
,nan findoth wi3. "'omen don't, k

bow to live. If they 
"tites, let them learn

nowdom, and the
nmn that getteth under- "ant health, she

to live in fresh air—open their windows 
wear ffannel night-gowns, and take a jug 

water to bed if they 
never sleep with 

They should air all thei 
room daily ;

,nercy on the poor,
of hot

are cold.butor reject them according to our mood ;
closed windows;we can
r clothes and their 

eat simple, wholesome food ; 
| wear boneless waists and button their 
j skirts on them, and take the heels off their 
I hoots. Then, she argues, they will be 
; rosy, happy, healthy, and a comfort to

earned “Whoso trusteth in the’ Lord, happy
everybody as well 
-Exchange.

Behold, as to themselves.—«■* count thc™ happy whicll
is the highest possible subject of study

The Fourth Delaware Regiment Asso
ciation, will hold a Re-union in Institute 
Hall, AYednesdc ~

“Seekfor finite intelligence. ye first the kingdom 
righteousness, 

things shall be added 
“Now

the New Year, with the
of GodOf these basal facts we may say, as

«»cl all thesePaul says of the foundation of Christ- unto you.” , , O’. Feb
o dock P. M.mszr p,"m

Go m rad

neral ruary 8th, 1888ian’s hope, “Other foundation can no man at oneset your heart and 
seek the LordPa. your soul tolay, than that is laid * * *. Now if any

appreciative editorial 
Philadelphia Methodist: 

preparations

your God.” 
„He lhat keepeth the and Lewis’s, 811build upon this foundation gold, man, who had not

law> happy is at 7.00 P. H. 
♦„ 03 pleasetftry soon, of thei 1

“Whilsta > he.r

making in I ,ye 8haU obwere
notify the Secre

serv* to do, therefore r intention to be present 
Duffy, Sec’y.

as
j OSEPH



^ZEnsriiNrsTTij^ methodist, j\A.iN"cr.A.:R,"2" 7, ioes. 6nandecj 
9 rieht

has not yet settled who shall be their next 
pastor.

Letter From Laurel, Del.(Conference Iteirs. a large, plump turkey. which these kind pco- i A Midwinter Series of Pleasure 
Dear Brother Thomas Through your ! plft bad provided for the parsonage inmates, 1 Tours to Old Point Comfort,

| excellent paper, the “Peninsula Metho- Bro. Isaac S. Jones, one of our stewards, set via Pennsylvania Railroad.
| jdtst” we hear of many things of which oth- himself to collect some quarterage to hang ! . ^ri or<ffir to afford the public an opportuni-

»,.a. iSSirEESS
F. McLaughlin j Bishop of the world, and of the same Wil- pleasantly surprised to find it. about the most series of pleasure tours to that well-known

Mt.Lebauon—W. H. Hendrickson; alternate, liara Tny]0P| simply M Bishop of Africa, valuable of all. The superintendent here is wiD^r[esort on the dates following: Jann-
F. II. Day. We hear also of prospective, or probable del- Bro. Geo. W. Jones, Sr., who, though well These dates cover’a^period'™f'

egates to our next General Conference, and advanced in years, retains what is so essen- when such a visit will not only prove a pleas-
tial to success iu Sunday-school work, a and beneficial holiday by reason of the 
young heart. ‘ bno winter temperature of Old Point, bnt

P,, r r they also embrace a very attractive portion
BetI,el f°n°"ed 00 tho aft8rn00n of the of the season from a social point of view.

The tours will be made by special train, via 
the Now York, Philadelphia and Norfolk 
Railroad; leaving Philadelphia at 9.00 A. M., 
and arriving at Old Point at 5.00 P. M. The 
round-trip tickets will be good for ten days.

The tickets will be good going only by 
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Bail- 
road and special train, but tourists will be 
allowed a choice of routes for the return trip. 
They may return via New York, Philadel
phia and Norfolk Railroad, or by the Chesa
peake and Ohio via Richmond and Washing
ton, with stop-over privilege at both places 
within the limit of tickets. The rate for the 
first route is $9 from Philadelphia, and for 
the second $11. A special rate of $3 per day 
at the Hygeia Hotel, will be granted the 
tourists during the limit of their tickets. 
Tickets will be sold from all stations east and 
west of Philadelphia, from which connection 

be made with the special by regular 
train on the date of the tour.

which
mndecl

may
Lay Delegates.

Wilmington District. .
Baysidf. and Tilohman Charge.—Our 

Missionary Anniversary held at. Bayside.
Dec. 26, was a success. Our apportionment 
at. this appointment for missions is $30.00 
which was raised in full. The material is 
on the ground and work will commence on

new church, at Sherwoodvilie in a few ! Brandywine J. M. Clair.
; Elk Neck—P. M. Groves; alternate, J.

t

'7 are

2od is
our
days. H, among many other good things, we hear of 

revival, or protracted meetings. It is thus, 
a medium through which wise, and other
wise things are communicated. But who 
ever heard of a protracted donation to a pas
tor and his family? Well, my brother, we 
have been having it here. It began nearly a 

i mouth ago, and has continued with interest 
Presiding Elder Murray was ar Mart $ : North East J. Miller Thomas; alternate, right along; indeed the interest increased up 

Chapel, Elk Neck charge, last Saturday. He j Isaiah Biddle.
reports “The Quarterly Conference was one j Chester—W. A. Talley; alternate, Charles 
of the most pleasant he ever attended.” The

Duling.
Mt. Pleasant and Edge Moor—Geo. W. Wel- 

din; alternate, Robert W. Biddle. 
Chesapeake City—Jos. E. Brooks; alternate. 

Stanford Dulaney.
! Bethel and Glasgow—C. E. Clayton; alter- j 

uate, Wm. T. Dayett.

J. D. Reese.

The occupants of the M. E. parsonage, 
Kent Island, were the recipients of a nice 
donation, Friday night, Dec. 23. which in
cluded many of the necessities of life.

29th. The good people assembled with their 
children to enjoy a season of pleasure and 
profit. Here too were trees bountifully laden 
with presents for all the little ones, and 
the larger ones as well. Music under the 
direction of Prof. Samuel Adkins, declama
tions, dialogues and select readings afforded 
pleasant entertainment. Bro. Joseph J. 
Mitchell, the superinter dent, deserves credit 
for his faithful work, for the welfare of the 
children.

who 
y fre- 
sinful 
53 we 
God

to Friday evening last, when there was a 
general outpouring. A large number of the 
members and friends of the M. E. Church, 
visited the parsonage, and demanding of the

. We 
times 
as of 
s too 
gs of 
se of 
iinal; 
hy it 
, and 
t we 
rod,8

falley.
stewards brought in over $100. Rev. E. H.
Miller was unanimously invited to return to I Appoquinnimiuk-J. H. Hutchinson, 
serve the charge another year, if agreeable to | Smvr 
himself. The most pleasant relations exists j man Roe.

Easton District.'
The school is in good condition. 

These kind people, just before Christmas, 
gave their pastor a nice large turkey, and 
supplemented it with some fine Sussex county 
birds of Paradise. For all these tokens of

parson, au unconditional surrender, present- 
—J. H. Hoffecker; alternate. Her- j ed him with generous supplies of turkeys,

j groceries, dry goods and other things useful 
j and ornamental. May all these kind donors 
I share largely iu rich blessings temporal and

na

| Smyrna Circuit—D. S. Clark.bet ween pastor and people.
■

i Sassafras—J. D. Davis. 
-Tuesday of last j cecilton—G. A. Vandegrift. 

week, under the auspices of the ladies of the Glvlena_T. j. Sballcross. 
M. E. Church, Middletown, Del., a very de
lightful donation- party was given their pas
tor, Rev, R. II. Adams. Despite tne storm, 
the parsonage was comfortably filled with 
guests, who made themselves especially wel
come by bringing generous gifts, including 
almost every variety of stores, provisions, 
drygoods, books, and cash. Instrumental 
and vocal music, and social converse beguiled 
the hours; refreshments were served, and 
some humorous selections were read.

A Pleasant Donation. regard, the pastor tenders all the kind donors, 
his hearty thauks. These services 
ducted in a religious way. For all, both 
young and old, we wish a Happy New Year.

Christmas.

j spiritual from our Heavenly Father, 
j We had a delightful Christmas song ser

vice Sabbath evening; also a most interest- 
ting service by the Sunday School, Monday 
evening iu connection with the annual treat 
to the School On both occasions the house

canwere eon-
Massey’s—C. K. Morris.
Marydel—Chas. H. Smith;alternate, Jas. R. 

Dill. JParrhtps.Ingleside—Wm. H. Casho; alternate, J. W. 
Harrington. The church was very taste- 

Millingtou—Thos. Mallalieu; alternate C. ! fully trimmed which added much to the 
G. Ross.

was crowded SMITH—WEST.—On July 14, 1887, by 
Rev. J. Warthman, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Edward Smith and Ann 
West.

Letter from Hopewell, Md.
A very interesting missionary service was 

held on Christmas evening, in the above 
church, consisting of responsive scripture 
readings and suitable musical renditions; 
and also addresses by W. C. S. Abra
hams and the pastor. The congregation 
heartily enjoyed the exercises, and we feel 
especially grateful lor the very encouraging 
missionary report read that evening, as pre
pared by our secretary, Mrs. E. Keilholtz.

The following Wednesday evening, the 
public were entertained with the successful 
rendering of the Christmas cantata entitled, 
“Santa Claus’ Home or the Christmas Exeur- 
siou.’’ Considering this presentation was, 
where no trained choir exists, and by local 
talent exclusively, it was, in the estimation of 
all who witnessed the same, a decided success. 
The dialogue was well sustained by Bros. J. 
Harlan, G. Gamble, II. Abrahams and A. 
Brown; and Special mention might be made 
of the soloists. Miss Addie Jackson as Frost 
Queen, and Miss Sallie McMaster as Snow 
Flake also Miss Leve Jackson Miss Mary Kirk, 
Miss May Lynch and Miss Katie Abrahams. 
Mr. G'. S. Abrahams conducted the chorus and

! t\G

1 to 
ime, 
sin-

attractiveness of the scene.
Dover District.

Camden—Stephen Postles; alternate, E. W. 
Cooper.

Crapo—John T. Tull; alternate, N. L. Todd. 
East New Market—J. W. Fletcher; alternate, 

F. II. Camper.
Wyoming—John B. Nickerson; alternate, 

Thomas Jackson.
Frederica—J. B. Anderson; alternate, E. 

Dawson.

Yours truly
JONES—McVEY.—At Woodlawn, Md., 

Oct. 13th, 1887, by Rev. J. Jones, Walter P. 
Jones and Rachel McVey, both of G'olora,

J. Owen Sypherd.

Md.to Dear Bro. Thomas :—Permit me thro’ 
the medium of the Peninsula Methodist, 
to correct an error in relation to our church 
in Princess Anno. The impression seems to 
have gained currency in certain quarters that 
our church was reported free of debt, when 
such was not the case. The facts are as fol
lows : To complete the repairs on the build
ing, several of the brethren made a joint and 
several note, to the amount of §200. This 
never was regarded as a church debt, and 
hence was not so reported. My impression 
is. that such an item did appear in the min
utes ; but it was the mistake of an inexperi
enced pastor. The total amount of cost of 
improvement was $2,600 ; every dollar of 
which is paid.

Our Princess Anne Methodism has now a 
splendid church property, considered by our 
Presiding Elder, Rev. T, O. Ayres, one of 
the neatest and prettiest on the district. I 
take this opportunity of saying to the brother 
whom the Bishop may appoint as my suc
cessor that “the lines will fall unto him in 
pleasant places.” He will find warm hearts, 
ready hands, and Methodists true and tried; 
and that he may not lack all opportunities 
of experience in the line of debt raising, I 
will pass over to him a legacy which I inher
ited from my predecessors, in the form of a 
mortgage on the parsonage. This is of long 
standing, and the result of entanglements in 
connection with what is known as the old 
Dennis estate. This mortgage should have, 
been reported in the Minutes, but through 
inadvertauce has not been for the past two 
years. What I would emphasise is, that 
every dollar that was incurred in repairing 
the church wasptrovided for on the day of re-

CIIA RM AN—CLENDENNIN.—On Oct. 
13, 1887, by Rev. J. Warthman, Chas. Char- 
man and Annie Clendennin of Lincoln, Del.

BARREN—REED.—On Oct. 1G, 1887, by 
Rev. J. Warthman, Washington Barren of 
Wilmington, Del., and Rlance Reed.

GRAHAM—HAMMOND.—On Oct 27th, 
1887 by Rev, J. Warthman, Wm. Graham 
of Vernon, Del., and Mattie Hammond.

FLEMING—ANDERSON.—On Dec. 7, 
18S7, by Rev J. Warthman, John Fleming 
and Georgie Anderson.

FLEMING—ADAMS.—on Dec. 13,1S87, 
in the M. E. Church, by Rev. J, Warthman, 
Wm. B. Fleming and Ruth Adams.

SHULTZ—NIBLITT.—At the M. E. Par
sonage, Tilghman’s Island, Md., by Rev. J.
D. Reese, Dec. 18th 1887, Aiuel Shultz and 
Mary Niblitt, all of Tilghman’s Island, Md.

CULLEN—TYSON.—At the. home of the 
bride, Woodlawn, Md., Dec. 21st. 1887, by 
Rev. J. Jones, John S. Cullen and Annie J. 
Tyson, both of Cecil Co., Md.

KENNEKIN—BRADLY.—At the M. E. 
Parsonage in Laurel, Del., Dec. 22ud 1S87, 
by Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, Stephen G. Ken- 
nekin of Sussex, and Miss Minnie E. Bradly 
ofSharpton, Md.

RICHARDSON—LEONARD.—At the res
idence of William Covington, Tilghman’s Is
land, Md., by Rev. J. D, Reese, Dec. 22nd, 
1887, Richard Richardson, and Mamie Leon
ard, all of Tilghman’s Island, Md.

EMORY—THOMAS.—On Dec. 22,1887 in 
the M. E. Parsonage by Rev. J. Warthman, 
Charles Emory of Houston, Del., and Annie
E. Thomas.

ADAMS—HATHAWAY.—At the home 
of Mr. Jacob Warner, Woodlawn, Md., Dec. 
25th, I8S7 by Rev. J. Jones, Samuel P. 
Adams, of Pilot Town, and Annie R Hatha
way. of Oak wood, Md.

BRADSHAW—ROWE.—At the M. E. 
Church, Deal’s Island, Dec. 2Gth 1887, by 
Rev. Benj. C. Warren, Thomas P. Bradshaw 
and Katie A. Rowe, both of Somerset. Co.

HEARN—BENNETT —On Dec. 28, 1837, 
at the M E. Parsonage in Delmar, by Rev. 
C. S. Baker, Wm. J. Hearn and Mary E. 
Bennett.

VICKREY—CANNON.—At the M. E- 
Church, Bridgeville. Del.. Wednesday. Dec. 
28th 1887. by the Rev. J. H. Howard. B. 
Lee Vickrey of Los Angeles, Cal,, and Bes
sie B. Cannon of Bridgeville, Del.

McM UR RAY—CH RISTOPHER.- On Dec. 
28, 18"7, in the M. E. Church, Laurel, Del., 
by the Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, Robert D. 
McMurray and Lillie M. Christopher.

PAYNE—RUSSEL—On Dec. 28, 1887, at 
the l’esidence of J. M. Smith by Rev. Wil- 
mer Jaggard. Bascow M. Payne and Anuie 
E. Russell, both of Dorchester County, Mary
land.

BENNETT— CULVER.-On Dec. 28, 1837 f 
at the M. E. Parsonage by Rev. J. Owen Syp1 j! 

j erd, John II. Bennett and Mary V. Culv er 
l both of Sussex Co. Del.
! HILL—ELLIS—On Dec. 29, 1887, in the 

1700 A. D.—The First Sunday after Trin- M. E Church, Delmar, Charles W. Hil1 4‘imd 
ity. The dedication of this present church j Leah L. Ellis, both of Delmar.

I BLANSFIELD—JONES.—At the . re.si- 
; donee of the bride’s parents in S ^ssafras 
| Neck, on Dec. 29th, 1887, by Rev . p. c. 
i Atkins, William T. Blansfield and L Martha 

II. Jones, both of Cecil Co. Md.

Cherry Hill, Mo.—Revival services 
with gratifying results are reported from this 
charge. The pastor, Rev. T. A. If. O’Brien 
has been assisted by Rev. J. P. Otis, and 
Miss Fryer. Their Christmas entertainment 
was a pleasant all'air. The Sunday-school su* 
periutendent was remembered with a well 
filled stocking.
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Salisbury District. 
Deal’s Island—George T. Rowe.we

>et-
The M. E. Sunday School, St. Michael's 

Md., gave their usual Christmas entertain
ment on Sunday night in the audience room. 
The programme consisted of music, respon
sive readings, an address by Rev. W. B. 
Walton, the pastor, songs by the infant 

] school, a recitation by Miss Grace Burns, 
f and solos, by Miss Estelle Smitlunan, and

OD, Dover District.—Presiding Elder Wil
son writes us, “grand missionary advances 
from Leipsic, Wyoming, Federalsburg, and 
Bridgeville. Hurlock’s contributes 3150, to 
make Rev. G. F. Hopkius an Honorary Life 
Manager of the Missionary Society.
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The M. E. Parsonage at Seaford was pur- I
chased at Sheriff’s sale, Saturday, Dec. 24 ! Miss Hattie B; K!rb-V- The scl'°o1 had b88u

thoroughly drilled, by their superintendantby the mortgagees, for $270.—Sussex Journal.
Mr. H. C. Dodson. The organist, Miss Rosa 

Ingleside, Mij. We are glad to receive Hambletou, was assisted by Messrs. II. A. 
a good report from this charge; up to the Dodson, Jr, Daniel Larrimore, and H C. 
close of 1887, there have been seventy-five | Dodson, Jr. with cornets, Mr. O. Harper 
conversions, and sixty-five accessions to the j Benson baritoue trombone, and F. B. Au-

j dreu, tuba;

lot
sang one of the solos. The preacher in charge 
supplied the accompaniment upon the organ. 
The cantata was repeated on the following 
afternoon, without charge to the Sunday- 
school children; after which the local Santa 
Claus regailed every member with a tooth
some package.

its

US

Church.

Houston, Del. — A Sunday-school enter I 
tain men t was held at Law’s chapel, Houston 
circuit, Tuesday, Dec. 27th. After the liter
ary exercises, aud refreshments had been 
served, the pastor was called out, aud pre
sented with a splendid carriage robe, a fine \ Saturday evening Dec. 17. The severe storm 
horse blanket, and a nice muffler. It would ! prevented many others from coming. It 

as if the good people here anticipated cold was a very pleasant gathering, and Mrs. C. 
weather, and were determined to have their ,,vas delighted to meet so many of the friends 
minister well prepared for it. Nor was the
pastor’s better half forgotten; but friendly erable lady, who is 
thoughtfulness was shown in the gift to her j aud m Hie enjoyment oi all her faculties, 
of a handsome pair of slippers. j has* been a “ember of the Methodist Episco-

Resolutions of sympathy for the pastor’s ! Pal Church for 65 years, and a resident of opening, 
family iu the afflictions they have suffered ! Dover lor 53 Years. After a pleasant time Princess Anne, Ml., Dec. 27, 1887. 
during the year, were tendered them in con-! sPen^ *n conversation, etc., the visitors with-

I drew, wishing that many more such occasions 
j may be vouchsafed her.

. Parsonsburg, Md.—\V. W. Johnson | Mrs. Crouch is the mother of Rev. John 
writes: I feel constrained to write a lew lines Ford Crouch, Presiding Elder iu the Phila-

tlO
An Elect Lady.—“The eighty-first birth

day anniversary of one of Dover’s most es
teemed ladies, Mrs. Mary Crouch, was 
celebrated by a number of her friends, at 
her residence on Loockerman street, on

of
;’t-

J. Jones, pastor.id
id
Lit Old Swedes’ Church.

The Rev. Snyder B. Simes, Rector of Glor
ia Dei (Old Swedes') Church, Phila.-, has 
issued a souvenir containing the following 
events in the history of the old Church:

1624 A. D.—December 31st. Power to 
colonize given by Gustavus Adolphus.

1628 A. D—April. Arrival of the Swedes 
at New Sweden.

1646 A. D.—September 4th. Consecration 
of the wooden church at Tenakong (Tinicum) 
by Magister Campanula. It was used until 
1700, when this church was built.

1667 A. D.—Buildingof the wooden church 
at Tran hook (Christina).

1677 A D.—Trinity Sunday. Rev. Jacob 
Fabritus’s first sermon in the Wicacoa block 
house.

1693 A. D.—May 31st. The letter to Swe
den praying for ministers, written by the 
Lay-reader, Charles Springer.

1697 A. D.—June 30th. The arrival at 
In the room Wicacor of the Ministers, Rudmnn, Bjork

ill
seem

IS,

she had known so long. The ven- 
in good health

e,
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Letter from Gumboro, Del.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—The first of our

nection with these tokens of regardn
’ j

it
il Sunday-school Christmas entertainments, was 

given in the Line church. All the little 
folks, and many of the older ones were 
kindly remembered aud agreeably treated.
This school is in fine condition, under the 
leadership of Bro. Elie N, White, who de
serves much credit for the interest and ener-

by the audience. The exercises consis- J <rv he manifests in behalf of this trust, 
we i) raved' together and parted! ,, . , , . . , , led oi speeches bv the children, inter-lovmglv, hoping to meet in the realms above. ; 1 .

Our fourth quarter* conference will he j «'th h> 1 were two beautiful trees loaded with Rift, aud Aureu.
Jan. 17th, at 10 a. m.; quarterly preaching j As Annie Dickeisoujii litLe six year j for youuJ? an(] olJ 0n 0Q(J ot them hllllg a i6»8 A. I) -Trinity Sunday. The conse-
same day at < p. m. joIl'» "as 0,1 l!ie getting ien< y sllSp|c|ous looking package in white paper, cration of the church at Christina (Wilmiug-

j to Speak, old “Santa Chills entered the This was the last to be taken from the tree, ton), 
south aisle, and another, a black Santa, and proved to be a Christmas goose, from his
entered the left side. Annie forgot her Hock to the pastor and family. He heartily
speech and left the stage in a hurry, appreciated this present, and the kindly spirit

of the donors. The superintendent here is

tt
for our Instructor, which I think is a good delphia Conference, 
name for the Peninsula Methodist.

Thursday, Dec. 29th, the members of Zion 
church, came to the parsonage, with many

Bethel, Md.—Monday night, Dec. 
20 we held a Christinas entertainment atn

good things for us to enjoy at the table. We Bethel, which was greatly appreciated 
all had a good time singing, talking, &c.; 
after which

y
;i

On the afternoon of the 26th ult., Gnm- 
! boro church held its festival.

s
r

r The Christmas entertainment iu Berlin 
M E Church was very enjoyable

r building at WicacoaChestertown, Md.—Our Sunday-school 
service Christmas night was very pleasant. 
The music was excellent. Our choir, a very 
fine one, made special preparation, and sur
prised all who heard. ’Tis said to equal any 
of your city choirs.

Dec.28th Wednesday evening, the Sunday- 
school entertainment was given. Pastor, 
superintendent, organist, with teachers and 
scholars, all received of the good things, and 
were delighted.

For a New Years Gift, a “poor boy” sent 
the pastor a barrel of apples; they are delic
ious.
Sunday night the lit inst, we began our pro

tracted meeting. Prav for us. This nlace

Great amusement was caused by 
the distribution of candy by old “Santa’ 
to the children. The church was taste-

, Bro. Thos. J. Ahe, under whose care the 
school is growing.

Jones’ church followed, on the afternoon 
fullv decorated. In the afternoon of of the 28th. Here every one seems to be 
the same day Rev. J. B. Quigg preached young in energy, aud activity. The room

was most tastefully decorated. The day was 
stormy, but the people came. The pro
gramme neatly printed, was made up of 
declamations, music and dialogues, aud 
every part was nicely rendered. There were 
two beautiful trees loaded down with useful

Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS.

(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Goucher,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M.

A. II. Cadden,

HARRINGTON—SAPP. —On I >cc. 09 1SS-? 
at the bride’s parents, by Rev. J Warthman 
John J. Harrington and Rosalie Sapp.

COOK—MOORE—On Jan. 3^ i&gs, at 
the Wyoming M. E. parsonage f by Rev. Wm. 
M. Green, Thos. G. Cook and Ella Moore.

$5,000

$800
a funeral sermon for the wife of his

}son, Rev.Howard T. Quigg. Five years 
ago this couple stood before the same 
altar, as bride and groom. FRESCOING CH' JRCI1ES.

Bishop Taylor and his Work.
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00

Send for designs and < estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholr iB p. Goldberg, 228 
Shi/pley St., Wilmington f x>ei#

The “coast” of Wilmington seems to have 
a counterpart in Chester, Pa., for we are told 
that remonstrances have been filed against 
ten saloons on one street.

and ornamental presents for little and big 
folks. After the school, the entire congrega
tion was treated. On one of the trees huner

Clericus,
Clericus No. 2,
One of the Lord’s Stewards.



SHORT HINTS
CHEAPEST AM BEST ■THEbooks helpful 

in CHRISTIAN WORK.
CHILDERS MEETI^AXD HOW

der and Nellie H. Carn^n, w.th^n- 

including the best k ,n this;s£'r:
T?MPlfoVEMENT^ j

12 mo. 250 pages, cloth, $1.-0.
book that we wish wc

nnnis-

OX

XMT SCHOOL LIBRARIES.CUM JUNGS,Are Stones Alive. SOCIAL ETIQUETTEthink of minerals as 
But

1We general! v
dead Iumi« of' inactive matter, 
thev mav said u. be alive, cteu mes 
of vital Vuisati-and ^parated ma» 
individuals a* dL-nm-t the pjnes in a 

the tiger* in a jungle. I he 
diverse ns

$3.00 FOR 12 i
IS
I-A®® or

i LxiifiiLLL-

i IpM

Fine Cabinet I’iiotiiwlis. C
from latest and best \, pCompiledforest or 1

disposition of crystal 
tbflU of To. v throb with up-

They grow hi 
h a ve op j >o rt u nit y -

Iare as the subject by ‘‘Aunt Ala-works on30‘2 MARKET 'T.,.
WILMlN(tTOX. LEI tilda.” Price, 40 cts.seen current* oi energy- -a»

size :ts long as they
be killed, too, though not as This book should be in every fata*BOOKS FOB ENQUIRERS, :They can 

easifv as — 
electric shook discharged through a 
crvstal will dec-*mf« it. very rapidly 
if It is < f & ft structure, causing the par
ticles to gradually disintegrate in the j 
reverse order from its ^growth, until | 
the p mr this lies a dead shaj cless ruin.

It is true the i-rv.-u-d's Hie is unlike 
But the dif

son.
r-«k or a dog. A strong “This is so good a 

could give a copy to evei> )ounS 
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggests e

of knowing, “the proper:.L ily desirous"And for those dealing with Enquirers. I * thing to do,'book.”—Sunday \
■

Wc all desire to behave properly, j

S fasfFIRfffifegave- *•[ know of no book in print bet- 
tef adapted to aid in the work ol him 
who would he a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted. 
2S2 paces, 3Gmo, 75 cts.; I}slI^n -3octs. 

THE WAV TO ( ol; and HOW TO 
FIN'D IT. Bv i> L. Moody. 14b 

j 2mo,doth, 0 > cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it. — 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
Bv Maj. I), W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, COcts paper, 30ets.
“The way of life i- obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with

School Times. -p.
THT'S SAITH THE LORD, by Major V.

W Whittle. A handbook for Christian , 
workers. 134 pages, ilexible cloth, oO

and to know what is the best school' ,It

of manners.1

SECRET" V'oVekUotF the Secret of

“Every1 page is full of stimulating j por tj1(1 gch0ol and Home. Fifty 
thought.”—Christian Commonwealth. choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16

y&tf V°straul' on rcceipt °f mo bound in muslin Only 820 50

■ -•

fflthat of higher ercaicres. 
ference he'wc.vii vegetable and annual 
life is no greater than that ’oetween min
eral and veeeiable hie. Lmna.-us, the

What shall we teach our: VU F r
children that they may go out into j 
the world well bred men and women?

Il

Swedish naturalist, defined thegreat
thiee kingd- 
plants grow and feel; cnimafr. 2row and 
feel and mi.-vo.”—E. D. Walker, in

bv >aying. •'-L'.nes grow; ; L.U5HAKY NO. 1. “SHORT HINTS”in..- .
Contains the answer, and will |C'hri'fmoM Wide Aw.vkk. !

be mailed to any address, postage f—National price. to Sunday Schools.J. MILLER THOMAS, prepaid, on receipt of price.
WILMINGTON, DEL. LIBRARY NO. 2.

i, L C8AGLY & CO,Fiftv Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin.^ Net 
price for 50 large Books, only 822.00. 
The Books are different from those

BUY CLOTHING PHILADELPHIA, Pa. !
^elkintoN’5 of J. T. Mullin & Son, Gth in No. 1, and some are larger, both 

libraries making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a

apt illustrations.1
THE WA Y AN I) THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody's helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa-

& Market, Wilmington, if W. V. TUIBURY,you want the best at the low-
Sunday-school Library for only 
S42.50.' Sold only in sets. Artist is Srijon, Puts!, Indian Ink andest prices. They offer every

advantage, both in variety, WATER COLORS.per. 15 cts.
MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 

Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Bovd. I). D. 04 pages and cover. Price

LIBRARY NO. IS.Theystyles and prices. Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to.A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16njo. bound in muslin. Onlyhave an immense assort-

Address, E. Fourth Street,35 cents.^FRICA-i'ivk thousand miles ment of the finest imported $25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 
statement we have met with nothing that j 
equals tins little •work."'—Interior.
THE SOI 1. AND ITS DIFFICULTIES

Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing u beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing

from WILMINGTON. DEL.and domestic Overcoatings, are different from those in Nos. 1 and 31
nature for burns, scalds or bruises. 2. The three libraries make an ap

propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and ffftv volumes, cost-

Suitings, Pnntaloonings.tfcc.Wo buy tiie best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made il contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

pages, paper, S cts. bought- from first hands,Bv II \Y.1 i IS 11 Ranks next to a ConcordanceIIOWTO BE >.\VEJ>. By Rev. J. H. with ready cash, which in- —Spurgeon.ing only S67 50.Brooks, 1 >• J ’. Ciotii, oO cts.; paper, 25For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 

Price S1J25 per dozen. Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 

business, cut in latest styles, bound in muslin, with gilt stamps.
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

sures lowest prices. BIBLICAL LIGHTS AXD SIDE LIGHTS,cts.Soap in the world. DOTI5TS UEMi)VEI). By Osar Malan, 
J >. I >. 32 i ’‘uiier 5 Cts.

GODS WAY OF SALVATION. By
Over Coats for fall, very532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna. A Cyclopodia ofstylish, and well fitting, nowPlease Notice that tin’s is the only 

Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a mo-1 crate price. It is. there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the'home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

Alexander Marshall, with answers to TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
ready. Suits for dress orpopular i >l-ii 

pithy. 82 i-aciand cover, acts.; $2.50
Brief, pointed, and'■< lions —AND—

Thirty Thousand Gross References,per 3Oil.
GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 

By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
**.* Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

well trimmed, nicely made, Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible: 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Lithe-

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00,

all sizes for men, youth LIBRARY NO. 4.
boys and children. Comprising fifty three Books in fifty

j. T. HULUN & SOS St.K1tl^lly,,rinted’illus
It consists of 50 large lCmo. vol

umes. with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations,

J. MILLER THOMAS.J; 1
Wilmington Del. TAILORS CLOTHIERS.

RcShane BdJ Foundry 6th and Makkkt, good paper* well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sundav 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

on
('ntaloguc. Address WILMINGTON. DELChinks as

Mvlul Inr i'r:!Unl Cnl.i'.ogUn. A
If- Mrs|[A.S K .V CO.,Ment,J,: ir. -.i fjfcr. Rultlicore, lid.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

MILLINERY. OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15 S31 
only 827,50. pagesNEW BOOK Crape, Bonnets and Veils 

hand A New Book,0 ^ constantly on
Corsets, Bustles, Paniers, Skirts. I 
agent for Ladies Patented Rubber

FOP. THE and sole None Cheaper! None Better!
J MILLER THOMAS. 

methoimst book store,
EOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

INFANT -CHQO By the Author ofS L nderwear.L. ‘Tie Christian's Secret of a Happy Life,"! SALLIE D. BREARBY J. K SWEENEY AND W. J KIRK-
210 WEST SECOND STREET,PATRICK.

WTLM1SGTOK, (Secret;DELAWARE.Si! gie copv 25 cts. $2 10 per dozen. 
Ad -ress all orders to WILMINGTON13-ly DEL.NEW AND COMPLETE

J MILLER THOMAS.Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory mi Practical.

The Bible explaining Itself.GET THE BOOK'
Xe"’ and Improved Edition of

CF TSE PENINSULA,
Pricc #1.2.5.

*W Ghnf'r "lone, to those vAo have 
Dr WU cditioni 20 cts.

finished

I
S W. Cor. 4tb k Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.
' Tv;.-I ! BY HANNAH WHITALL SiHTH.1thh ch vutaugla liter—BY—

Jamieson, Fausset&Brown AK Y AND SCI l;NTI U i { Vi • •
PRICE $1 00.$Ju Four La CIRCLF..irgi- 12mo. Volumes of about 

1.000 pages Each. v Sent by mail onl ! receipt of priGe.C. L S.With Numerous Illustrations and Maps. k,. J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

Mu l-ray 'says: —“I have 
‘Tiie RecorcUnd Snt' chapter. 
Methodism.’ It is t!ifcSbeStPe,‘,USula 
»tive Statement of churclftsifc'fcr-.-
kd 1 1 delight
regard it as of greathkf' -ng,

®Hit Iff mill Bill 1887*88.It i- far in advance of the Older Works.
Oxford ToiiolIt is Critical. Practical and Explanatory. \

It is OtniprndioiLs and Comprehensive in j Required Readings. '
BIBLES. coin parks character.

les on thisIt has Critical Introduction to each
PRICES TO MEMBERS.Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 1 frea Si,2s it 212,55, a BOOKS

Orest Vstrlety ’

BOUND in cloth.Practical. S g/g Scientific and Popular
Any ,i .m Hi-t-ry. Bv Edward 

Everett Hale, D.D.
U nrk'i{ the kind in the English Language. 

Tiie unqualiiU i commendations of this 'I Lowest PricesFor sale bySI 00 i v;khkmpine
014 A-KCH St.,American LiVrature. Bv Prof 

H. A. B erri, A.M. of Yale Col
lege.

& higgens
BniLADEi^niA, Pa

Commentary, from the highest
■ah & Shipley Sts., WUmf„gk‘°kbS

J.sources,
together with its already extensive and

Sent by mail 
J. Mill,

rapidly inrre.'i.-ing sale, have given it a GO j ----- on receipt of price byrP.°ffatfiiHj'gie,le' Br- dr.position in t!. eliginus world superior to WELCH’Se i

S T O R y mmgton Del 
Sn°"- Hill, Md.

tint of any simi’.ir work, and prove con- ,
clusivtdy that ft wiit soon be universally j Philosophy of the Plan of Salva- 
adopted by 8abl>at.h-ie::»-:-oi teachers and ! l-ion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D.
Bible readers generally. to whom its uses | Readings from Washington Irvin* 40 
has now become indispensable. j Classical German Course in En-

The work is primed IV..m new electro-! glisli. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson 100 
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex- | History of the Mediaeval Church 
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol- { By J. F. Hurst, D.D., LL I) 
lowing extremely low prices: Required Readings in’ “The* Cl ~

1 00 Commf Union Wine,
th™eS.’for sale at
Quart B 
Bint

OK

T 11 2^ -13 I XZ un-60 new book
S°ngs ol Redeeming Love

o.

E.
BY Charles foster.

ottl«s, per doz.
U

PRICE ei. S10.0040 Half Pint “Sent by mail on receipt of pr;ce. 
Address

6.00Edited by J. a. Swee 
C. Q'K

u
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 2.751.50 T.sprink edge, the full set, $S 00 Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

J. MILLER THOMAS.
Siugle c°py by mail 35In Half Morocco, the full set, J-MILLER THOMAS

Fourth. & Shipley Sts. 
WILMINGTON.

10 00 H.cents. $3q A _ARThur 
A1««»Umv
35 ST

P^r 100.J. MILLER THOMAS, stumpAddress all order) s toWilmington, Del.WILMINGTON, DEL. AT UW,
STRKBT,

JPiS o«g? ‘t'¥’in c«;icouky C?’ 'MD- • u

busioess. for

J- miller 
S. W.Cor

THOMAS,

'Vdu.itSU8'8'
Pauldel.



TS ^sisriisrsxjXj^- mbthodist, cr jbEEZCZ" 7, less. 7

W YATT & CO. SEND TO THE

jpEKIJSSULA JHETKOD:
Cut this Out for Reference.Grow bright- with a wordless welcome, 

As sunshine warms the skies. 
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER, “ft-ick again, sweetheart mother,”

He cried and bent to kiss 
The loving face that was lifted 

For what some mothers miss.

District Appointments.'• 1

-Ttp
“^vfpl! ;1

Hoar for Hour for 
Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Coof.

Pate HYMNALCharge
li

!ji10.30Jan. -9 9 
9 7 
9 9 

15 13 
15 14 
15 16

Newark,
Ebenezer.
Cherry Hill.
Port Deposit,
Hopewell.
Charlestown,
Zion.
Elkton.
Mt. Pleasant, 
Rising Sun, 
Grace,
Asbury,
Union,
St. Paul’s, 
New Castle, 
Fed Lion.
St. George’s. 
Delaware City, 
Newport,

v/J'! OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church.
1.30 i That boy will do to depend on ;

10 j I hold that this is true—
7.30 , From lads in love with their mothers 

10 ! Onr bravest heroes grew.
10 J Earth’s grandest hearts have been loving

hearts,
Since time and earth began :

2 And the boy who kisses his mother 
Is every inch a man !

a2.00 ■i JOB OFFICE7.30 
10 30 
10.30 
7.30 

10.30 
7.30 

10.30

UKl v 1*Bt I
*Sent by mail on receipt- of price by 

the undersigned. J IF YOU WANT1022 21 
22 23 
29 29 
29 29

T?1 i|lMADE TO 
ORDER FOR16

Peart—Double Column. LETTISH HEADS,7.307.30
.SO 40Cloth— Christian In tell igniter.10.30

10.30
Feb 5 L'f;tj $1.50.5 i 

5 16 
5 27

mSUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges..................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges..............
Calf, flexible......................................

7.30 50 bill heads,7.30 2 00
properly
>t sr*h0oj

7.30 2 00712 13 
12 11 
19 IS 
19 20 
26 25

ENVELOPES,10.30
10.30

2 21 mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

2 50Cloth7.30
K ELEJPTS,

»: iMsumkLsm I i Cjoii ■
S 9 | L 
8 9 |

SUPERFINE PAPER.O10.30
65Cloth, red edges 

Roan, embossedeach 0Ur 
3ut into 
^ometi?

TS”
nd will

postage

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. 8 75 CJJRCGLAlftS,.. 1 00 
.. 1 50 
.. 1 75 
... 2 00 
.. 2 25 
.. 2 00 
„. 2 25 
... 2 00 
... 5 00 
... 4 50 
... 4 50 
.. 3 50 
... 3 00 
... 2 00 
.. 2 00 
.. 2 50

gilt edges
Morocco, gilt edges..........

“ gilt edges am 1 clasp.
extra............... ............

“ gilt clasp..........
“ antique.............
<1 it ,

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Date Hour for Hour for 

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Couf. CAPSCharge HATS DRUG LABELS,

VISITING GAUDS, 

TAGS,

t <

a just received from New York, also the best 
—UOLLAJi WHITE SB JUT-

in the citv at

Jan 7 8 
7 3 
6 S

13 15
14 15 
14 15 
21 22
22 23 3 7
23 29 

.27 29 
29 30

Feb. 3 5
4 .5
5 6 

12 13 
11 12 10 2 
19 19 
19 20 
19 *20
24 26
25 26
26 *27

J. A. 15. WILSON, p. E.

10Lewes,
Naseau,
Milton. 
Georgetown, 
Harbcson, 
Millsboro, 
Preston. 
Federalsburg. 
Potter’s Landing, 
Burs vi lie,
Denton,
Milford,
Houston. 
Harrington, 
Lincoln, 
Ellendaie, 
Farmington, 
Greenwood, 
Bridgeville,
Sea ford.
Cannon’s,
Gales! own,

it
2 gilt claspttH *i__ _ k

0C. Calf, flexible.........................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides....................
Russia, “ ......................
Calf, flexible round corners............
Morocco, “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

m10 ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 
lie. KARS3E* STSLX**.2

s si ispvfsGm>4
POSTERS,

10

fWmteda PAMPHLETSit
10GO. t 4li

F 2 . 
M 9 | 
F 7 I 
8 9 

M 9 | 
M 9 
S 9 i 
S 9 | 

M 2 i 
M 9

3 It
7 Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work' and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

lOmo.
With Sections 48!-‘184 of Ritual.

10 I * WM• cXa'iSITELY PlPJWD * PURE * geng-. Agents to Sell 
b|' I the HISTORY of

ii mi BLAGK
Pa. .•)

7 75Cloth
7 1875—Twelve Years'Maintained Superiority—1387 

STEAM COOKED AND DESICCATED
SUPERFINE PAPER.

V, V-

.... 1 00 

.... 1 20 

.... 1 50

Cloth, red edges......
Roan, embossed..... . A * mUMLA'

JO A.B.C. CRUSHED WHITE OATS,2 gilt edges.
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50

3 00 
.. 2 25
.. 3 50
.. 3 00
.. 3 50
.. 3 00
.. 3 50
.. 6 00

• i
ik and v ftm of its 

• of tSo 
• ‘or jug the w\rj

' 'J. No library cotn-
>ilL f,v.t to 

* I'tir profit*, 
fr- tv* i*jb *• per 

cl.r.nee to 
d for circular* 

*. • SI d*'i for out- 
m all 

M. i i pacer.

7 r IA.B.O. WHEAT, A.B.C. EARLEY, A.B.C. MAIZE. 
Carefully Hulled. Easily Digested. 
Made from the Finest Grain. Ready in Ten Minutes. 

TWICE COOiOSD!
Tlio superiority of these 

Cereals is owin-r to their be- 
ii:_- twice cooked, first by 
steam ami snb-equently 
ro.-istoil with super-heated 
air — desiccated—which re- 

1 moves ali traces 
| mi renders thei 
, of digestion.

j. MILLER THOMAS,F 7 jHi

; -'Aj4Lg;-,;AA;
- "''--v-A' 'A

? fr ■ ■ •

9 9 
M 9

•) *.French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges..........................

round comers

it

7 -r ,s requir- 
ended to. 
ireet,
. del.

Amewcm.
0REAICFAST 

(QeREALS.
r’l-nci.-s'i Psitcutod.

A&8,r»:h3- Vif-Ai'i i&Ssmg-'
tSe"&:RMURIIAY ST.. N Y

(gawthrop building,)u extra...............
“ gilt el as] 

antique .
VIRGINIA DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 

Charge
li

fiC.r.VS'-? PUR’B CODate Hour for Hour for 
Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf.

M 7 
S 2 

M JO

;,w FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AMigilt clasj)...ft

i of inois*turo 
m most easy Circuit............ -......... ...........

Morocco, panelled sides....
Russia, “ ......
Calf, flexible.........................
Silk velvet.............................

Cape Charles Citv, Jan. 8 9 10.30
14 15 10.30
15 16 7

Chineoteague Island, 29 30 10.30 
Onancock.
Tangier Island,
Smith’s Island,

....... 6 00

...... 6 00
..... 3 00

....... 6 00

WILMINGTON, DEL.Hailwood,
Parksley, DICTIONA31Y

M 7 
8 2 

M 7 i 
8 2 !

OF THEUEGEOX. Feb. 4 5 10.30 
12 13 10.30 
IS 19 10.30

BUY YOLK

Boots, Slices & Rubbers,
13 mo.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SI.* PER FINE PAPER.

BIBLE,jIghts,
A. D. DAVIS, P. E.

\B ^Wra^UraCTURiNG CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

--------------

EDITED BY
LEV. PHILIP SCKAFF, D. D,

Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

1 50
2 oo
2 40
3 25
4 50 
4 50 
7 00

Sheep— . ...........
Roan, embessed— 

l“ gill edges ..
Morocco, gib ed ges..............

:i extra gilt ...........
“ antique........

circuit, gilt edges

OF:ions I. J. NICHOLSON,CLUB LIST.
10(1 West 7th Street,rences, 

imarka- 
i Bible; 
:1 teach- 
ofession 
*e ready 
nts and 
le Bible.

MsThe Peninsula Methodist and any of 
the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

r>:i
i * Also Agent for

or we

DR. WELCH'S LWFERSESTED WLYEi 2 m o.—W i t h T wnes.
Witii Sect ions 481-484 of Ritual.

....... 1 00

. 4 Coni* of St-ccU have bepn sanp-i hr ooo tnan in 9 
tou.-i. Uun-lre.lt. have »a«r-'l ant! 6 cor'ls Jailr. ■r.-aetl-j " 
»hat crcrv Parmer *n'I W.o.1 Choprar Pint o-.'tr froni

■ yonr vi.-ioitj -,(i» A-’rney. Ili.ii'.rr.irtl Caialosuc FI/EIS.
Adk-ets FOLI*LN« PUVINfi MACHINE CO..

003 0. Canal Otrect, Chicago, 111.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.Cloth ..........Ri gular Price lor 
Price.
3.00
2.00 
1.50 
3,00

both. 
3,50 
2. GO

n-4>UPKRFINE PAPER.
Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men aud T

T1IIIEE CHOKE HOOKS in m.Cloth, leather hack, red edges... 
French Morocco, gilt edges..... .

1 3d
2 Mb

round corners.. (.»•
3 00 
3 00 
(J 00

2,«0
3,2500; Li- THEMorocco, gilt edges........... .

“ “ round corners..
circuit........... ...

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual. 

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges...................
Morocco, extra................................... .

“ antique..........................
circuit, gilt edges..... .............

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...... . .
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides........
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sid*^........

THE TEMPLE TRW. EPWORTH HYMNAL.1.75 :1,00
1,00

Women, aJ
1.75 !The Pansy.

Cultivator & Country ) 
Gentleman,

Authorized by Geaaeral 
Conference.

-----COM PRISING-----
2.50
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
1.50

3.00
4.75
3.75
t A vivul jtomayal oft he stupendous murvels in the

: vast \v..!Hl--r land w->r of t iie M issouri Kivi-r. .Six
-i,o0 j Books in ou Vfd. cornprisin.' Marvels of Nature,
4.00 I Marvels of Race Marvels 01 Ent‘.-r}>rise, Marvels of

ON JOYFUL WING.
MELODIOUS SONNETS, The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

PRECIOUS HYMNS. * published for Sunday-schools and
______  Social Meetings, and the

cheapest from every 
stand point.

JIARYELS OF TiiE .YEW WEST. . 1 75 
. 2 50 
„ 5 00 
. 5 00 
. S 00 
. S 00

Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
! iarper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper's Young People 
American Agricultaralist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated \ 

Newspaper.
" Sunday Magazine 

Popular Monthly 
i; Pleasant Honrs,
4i The Golden Rule, 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson's Magazine,
Lippincoit’s Magazine.
Dorcas Magazine.
Atlantic Monthly,
LitteU’s Living Age. 
li orach, fie Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Com pa u i on.

Cash must accompany order. 
Add.1 e.--..

•J
. i

1 Lift." O <;f| | Mining, Marvo.-of Stoig; Marvels of Agri-
T.,_ | outtirc. uvi-igeti oriiriiial fi’.t- Eugr.^ in^s A per- 
g,go - feel Picture Gallery. It ba> mure selling qualities 

I than anv ot In r h .4k 
AG i-NTS WANTEI

PRICE...... 1 50
Music edition, 75 cents per copy;

89.00 per doz< n.
UlXerdoien”’ 16 ^ The Epworth has 232 pages. 319

If to be sent \yy mail add postage, Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
10 cents for music, 2 cents for words \ price of $30 per hundred, and the

A r re uhaucc for liv»* 
ageut.- to m«k • moiK-y. Apply at ouc*1. Terms very 
liberal.

3.75 i THE iIEN-.Y BIIJ. I'UBLIsifING CO.. Nurwien,
2.25 i c>.
2.75
2.50 
2.00 ;
2.75 !■
3.50 1
1.75 ‘
4.50 I
8.25 ;
3.50 
2.30 •
2.75 ;

.... 2 504.00
3.00
3.00
3.50
2.00 
2 (10
1.50 
2.00 
3, no 
1,00 
•1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1,75

■ 4,50 ! 
3,75 iret; ADDRESS ALL ORDERS i

49-lot •J. MILLER THOMAS,
! 5'. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS.,

WILMINGTON, DEL

self.
EDUCATIONAL | same rate for less or more (express- 

j age not prepaid.) A single copy, $5 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 

| cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doe- 
! on 86.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
KETBODIBT BOCK STORE,

4th & Shipley L: a.

I.

:
TyCKlNsON « OLLEGE. CAi.LISLE.
1/P.v-—FA i L TEICM OLENS SEPTEM
BER 15. Three Four-Year 1 ’ourses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Soiemibc aed the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects
improved. New buildings enlarged facility, 4-.\ O Slupley St.. Wil , Do! 
increased «a-ll er,.;ipp,,l . ^ r, , la£e in tllc State I

cep ionallj cheap. The Preparatory School | aU‘l S-“*r»»infiS. Try htm. |

Wilmington, Del

5noe.
HA RITYr Y ERG ER. ■

7 A Most Appropriate Gift imj 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”’

>
• 1

_A_ "W oi*4i 3LUi li om •
Si/o 24-aio.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

Compiled by Rev. 8. G. IdUbrop. * etvipley Sis., Wilmington, Del.

J. M iLJ.12R Thomas:. 
Fuarth «k .Shipley Si.s.,

Wilmington. Del.

■

(§ifiy $ear$&£eyond 80.12
10.00i with it-w and -xce lent accommodations i 

: has the aim *f rborough and expeditious 1 
; preparation 1 ;r college- For catalogues and ; 
! desired information address

j. a McCauley. Wv-ddem,

1C 1(1(1 on 30AY l.YTEXSELY !.\TERESTI.Y(i BOOK. OLD ASS A8D SOW AO SSJOY ST.EVERY INCH A MAN- 15.00
25’rices BENjpB.

A TALE OF TIIE CHRIST.

She sir ou the porch in tl:e sunshine 
.As l went down the- street—

A woman whose hair was silver.
But whose face was a biossom sweet, 

Making me lb ink of a gard*. n,
V. h, n. in spile «>i‘ tile Jrost and snow 

Of bleak Novembi-r weather,
Late, fragrant lillies blow,

I heard a footstep behind me.
And the sound of a merry laugh, 

Ami 1 knew the heart, it came from 
Would be like a comforting staff 

In the time and tlte hour of trouble, 
Hopeful and brave and strong—

One of the hearts to lean on,
When we think all things go wrong.

I turned at the click of the gate latch, 
And met his manly look :

A face like bis gives me pleasure,
Like the page of a pleasant book.

It told of a steadfast purpose,
Of a brave and daring will;

A face with a promise in it 
That, God grant, the years fulfill.

He went up the pathway, singing.
I saw the woman’s eyes

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

20.00
a, Fa * ?

otttf3 V iJY LEY. WALLACE.Newark ConfV ? e< ce Seminary
Ect, Sco. H, Whilst, S. D„ President.

ILAPras’

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS. D. D.(

Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

12mo., ( lolli, §1.50.un- 

e at
i Catarrh ELY'S> I

Oss s? ths hi Striking Books of the Time i CREAM BALM! S WfTSTY’S
TO11 e a 11 s e s [ke
OA 114\ T> .«^ J

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE, i 1

1 Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 ; S 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THO^IAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL. r

I*IiHi*A KTOIJY.
Best advnntages in For sale b}’I$10.00 J. MILLER THOMAS 

4th & Shiplev Stsq Wilmington, Del, A J lays Pain 
n fl a ra a t ion, 

Meals the Soree, 
Restores the
Senses of T«^e

&nic Art Slocutios- Scientific and Commer
cial Cocrsis,

6.00

& ffy.Mi2.75

The building is considered one of the fin- 
! est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
j boarders Has been full for years, and over 

50 have Deen refused admittance the past 
9ve year from lack of room.

H*ckettstown, N. J. is on the D.. L. & YV 
R. R.,near Schooley's Mountain.
Teems Moderate.

MILLARD F. DAVIS, »™ D W E L L i M G a
> vFINISHED in BRONZE AND POL- 

V l ISHED BRASS. COLORS TO
Fn ^n I n a'Mfjl, MATCH FURNITURE. MADE 
(©GmC- TO EXTEND TO TABLE WHEN

,n use- Perfectly Safe.
SEND FOR DESIGNS, FREE.

* A. J.WEIDENER,
36 S. Second St. Phila*

PRACTICAL J*
dl. >i >

Watchmaker and Jeweler,! (Kii)D, HAY-FEVE
A fmeO*A* k -w#8--1 ii 

art*. Pbw to mBii -m Dn 
no «»(*. B%Y IMflM
Yoak.

RY th« CURE
si*"’”

M> ft., New

,UD.
irts, with 
County

And daalejfin Watch*e. Clocks. Jewctrv and silver
ware.

No. 9 East Second Street. Wfimiujfton.Del.

each1Catalogue Free.
I5



7
finr (guarantee,

iCABHABT & CO.,
■

ZION, MO.
Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats and

ithe lowest for Dress
n 1 ■ ^ ilio i/*..or rices cap?, WORTH of&c. ivin* the buyer the FURR Ithe fairest, gareur Ticciples his money. and the standard of the mar-

13 E ST MATERIAL,are of theOur Goois arriving daily.FAMILY BIBLES well the styles which are
OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 

plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to ex

amine at leisure to his own advantage.
This is a new

kets, as
#200 TO s;33.0°IK 03!

$ 
7 03

Absolutely Pure....
i .-oiioill <"*'l 1 1,0 
inil ill coi-i!•«-■»»'

[raponti
ClifwM’h Ford Jc hi For Bale Bv3.33 ON

2.4‘ *«•Wts’t5Cii<'Kcr Stage stock in thej. MILLER THOMAS?,j This jiowdor never varies.
I strength and whole. wmeiic- 
j the ordinary kind.-, anu cann >t >.e •
I tion .'i:ii the multitude- nt /.,«• n- t, 

al«ui or phe.-t-nat.* p iwi"-rn boid mil' In i iid.h, Hov- 
! ALB.1KI.--o iV-WLO H io.,1',11 Wail St.. X. V.

addition to our 
and is steadily increasing in 

styles and good

4jo
4.47 7.30 
6.04 7AS

8,1'-
9.1* Ready Made (Mi«

“cJarpets^Iatti^igs^WaU Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard
ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you ean ask for.

OoBteavilif,
Wftrneshurg Jc Dei-Wilmington: I last few yearsh & Shipley St? .fh'.t t ,

! 0,0.1 6.3» Correct* favor every year.6.00Reading FAR

.SmaBWftSW »s:ssgKa-.
10,4C

BENJ. C. IJOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,v ooox> n>EA-Train1:-

GOING SOUTH

LAliJKS' I» A.C.C.tebm^ cash._ •. F—
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.BELTS PHARMACY.
PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

J.M.C.C.
Daily except Sunday*

Jewelry Carefully P»e 
l$=6in

a ina iu, p. ni. p.m. ALL Watch*?*. Clock* on.!a.tn a.in a.iii. In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal
vert, St. Mary’s, and Prince George 

location, with Orchards.

Station*.
3.00 5.00 FARMS FOR SALE.Kf‘}D*ur ‘MReadi {•alien.Lady a tendant.

Wjliiungton. !>■’•
P. Sta 3.82 5 -H,32 

6.10 9.0 i
-Blrdhhoro,

field, 4.03 0.15

Counties, Md. Also Virginia Farms, fine water4 226.29 9 15 5.»X?7.0-5 9 50C*ateav Prices low.F>1ft’i-t Coes- 7 0« 0 40 J. J, ‘WHITE & CO JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.ter Stage RYAN & SEEDS, •4Lenape, £-47 10--‘
Chad’s F’d Jc, >^} ... 
Dupont. 5.55 6.23 10.53 
Newbridge

r.u:10.35

Wholesale Bakers and Confsotiosers.€.26
TO JOHN 0REESLKE6.U SUCCESSORS

Plumbers, Gas d Slsam Filters, i Front & West Sts.. Wilmington, Del. WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSWarning'>». g 35 *.45 11,15

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 
Dupont Station at7.02 p in, Newbridge at 1.20atid 
7.15 p in, lor Wilu ington and intermediate i»oi 

French CreekU ranch Trains.
Springfield i * ,10 a m, 6.20 pm 

Arrive at St Peter's 11.40 a m 6.50
For connections at Wilmington, 

Junction, Chndd's Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coats'-’ille, Waynes 7»tr<r Function, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see rime-tables at all stations. 

,. HIBBARD. -Gen'i Passenger Ag't, 
McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

and Can die.* In the 
send. 4th St, WLitiit»gi''iU Hc*l. ! Has the largest variety of Cal. v= 

filled hikes, Country trade s-oileited 3

217 M 6,6 KING STREET.11 ts.
(OPPOSITE CITY SPRING.)

Estimates fur i?l.e < and nil orders
country werk » special J■ ;

Leave

Keeping Bodies MW 1C! a Specialty
|) 111.

B. & 0 I) ?with promptness rpnj ant12

A Valuable W ork of Reference.
TUE RUE ROOKS Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.SMITH-PEL OUBET’Sy. b. J. A. WILSON. Funeral Director.A. <> s- Dictionary of the BibleSew E l: ti'Ht? i i Now BindingWestern Maryland Railroad, connecting 

, with R. IF. & B. R- R- Union Station 
Baltimore. Per Volii'ni', Si Comprising Anti'juiiies. Biography. Geo- 

.... Natural History and Literature, 
•a nil tlie latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament.

with 8 colored Maps and 
i urge 1 -'mo. Cloth Bind

grapliy JGSTReaders of this paper who want first- clas PEACH & PEAR TREES“WHAT CAN SHE In »?"
■BARRIERS BURNED A WAV. 1 

"NEAR '<> NATURE s REA KT " 
‘OPENING A CHESTNUT BUR.

romancing Thursday. D c. ll, 1887, leave HiUen

vt lowest prices, addressStation ft* inllowv DAILY.
■t 'M A M Fast Mail fur Shenandoah Vailov and 

Southern i-nd Soull'wvniern pm i*. Also Glyudon, 
‘Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mcehan- 
lestown. Blue Kldgo, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Chiinibersburg, Waynesboro, ano points on II AC 
T k K.11.35 1’ M—Accomodation fur Glj'ndoo aDd Emory 
Grove Wednes'-aj m- and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXC-PT SUNDAY,
3,00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Einmiusburg, Waynesboro, Chaidbersburg Shippens- 
bnrg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermedi 
stations. Also, points on S. V . It. It. and connec
tions.

Over SOU pugc? JVM. E. J UTtEFTNT) <0 CO.,-100 lHu-trat on?
“A FACE ILLUMINE!*.

“A D \Y OF KATE.
■ WITHOUT a HOME'

“FROM .IK.ST Tn EARNEST"

ing Price 82 50 By

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.WILLIAM SMITH LL l>
Revised »nd Edited by

■A KNIGHT IN THE SIN 1 ENTER Y.' 
"HIS SOMBER R1 V AI >

' A V•»UNG GIBE S tf’OlNG 
"AN ORIG N.\L BELLE iNrw.i

rky k, s. and m \ PKLOl'lJKT. Edesville. Md
Se! ct Note:' on tlie Interna-Authors of

liotial Lessons 'ate
Pr*‘M-nt**il for 10 new subset pi ions at

"DRIVEN BACK T>> 1- DEN SI ettC'i or sent post-paid on receipt ot price, 
or we will send a cop\ of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Met odist tor one year tor i?2.25

» M_ ACCOM moda'lon for Unmn Bridge, 
Hanorcr, Gettysburg, and all point- ou 13. A H. 
Di»„ oh rough cars 

2.25 V M — Accom

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &e.9 AS .Ius< 1*111) ishrd — HE 1-El.E IN
for Em LOVE WITH HIS WIFE; NATURE’Sory Grove.

4.00 P M -Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pike3- 
vllle, 0«ings’ .Mill-. St-George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Fa'ls, Finksbunr, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westrniuster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Linu-ood, Union Bridge and 
stations west also Hanover, Gettysburg and Nations 
on B A H Division, (through e.ars.) Emoiittsburg. 
Waynesboro, Chamh-rsburg and Shippensburg.

5.15 P M— Acconnnonation for Emory G ove. 
o,27 P M—Accouiunx'-ation for Union Bridge.

addresscash with order Finest, most stylish and desirable Carriages in the State; stand more 
rough usage, and give complete satisfaction. Prices very moderate. Will 
take good stock in part pay. Best reference.

SERIAL STORY/ llEsinitc-.l ,
J MILLER THOMASFor sale by ! DO V. pgt 4th St ‘.Viltmiigtotj Dot.1 MI1 EER THoMAy Address4th & Shipley Sts A'llmington. Pel

W.m. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville JMd.
GRAND SUPERB PIANOS&OBGANS,

TRAINS ARRIVE A T IIILLEN.
Daily—2.4“ and 10 40 P M. Daily except ;■

7.30. 8.50, 11.40 A. M., 3 35, 5.10 ami 6.35 P. M.
ami '-aggaE» Office 217 Ka.tt Baltimore st.

Union Station, Pennsylvania

Sunday— Oq easy terms, to reliable purchasers ; the Le.-t and must magnificent In
struments in-4de. Renders of the Peninsula Methodist who want No. 1 In-Tieket

All train Mop at
aud Fuiton^.tau r^neral Manager, j

iRlSWOLD. Gen’l Paw. Ag't.

Addstruments. s*-’d 'or Giiiih'gue and discount pri 4 ies.
Avenue

Will. K. JUDDFIXn. Edesville. Md. SSS3 □
Baltimore & Ohio Kail road.

Refer to ministers and othersP KSCHKI'fl-K IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,1SS7. 
TraillS leave Dela*»re Avcmic Repot:

EAST BOUND.
Svreney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Book.

1
6 15 a m [Acconmiodntlon, dail-,Philadelphia 

* xcep-t So luia .
BVila ieiphiii AreOiniii'niatioti, daily, 
Pniludflpliia Accommodation, dnii>, 
Phil,'ui - ; hia Accotnuiudutiou, daily, 
r^iladclekia Acconuiiodaiion. daily, 
Piiilad' ili'-iift and <Tk-ter lixpri-s;', daily,
Rjm dcipli » Aci'ciiiiModalivn,dally*
It*il aii'-umiio. daily except Sunday, 
Philadelphia Aceommixiatioa,daisyi 
Pbilauelphia and Cbetter Exjircii/tl 

i Sunday.

FOUR STRONG POINTS.7 oo a m.
7 55 a tn,
s i a m.

10 >5 a iu, 1. Its Songs Sing 
Themselves.

It’s a New Song- 
Book. (N ot an old one)

It is the newest book# of sacred 
We emphasize

11.14 a m. : is.1 00 p ill
2 00 p. m.
3,11'i p ui ! 
4,.0-j p in jaily,

Not a shadow of doubt about tlie j 
merits of Glad Hallelujahs. It I songs, 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The 11G0 
------  you sing v Clio better

dail o in p in.Aii'Oinniotlal'on 'Sh■: j-l: -a
cl. his 5.41 p 1:1 

6 30 p in. j 
e»« ep! 7.30 p oi, |

b aicrt‘xj.r*
daily,
daily

hi Aitmiw" g la «gij,
new. OfllQ

1 A «
songs, more than 100 will be 

sung for the
hull b»)

SV ad. plus »«d Cbotcr Lxpr. - daily, 
pCilsdeh-bi- A. cvimiK’daiKiu,oaily, 

WESTBOUND.

0 13 p 111 more you’ll3 46 j. m first. They are the 
best of their celebrated composers. 
No dull pieces. All soul-stirring.

It’s Character Pe
culiarly Its O

:like iti
Chicago a;• I I'iusbarp Limitod, dally, 
Arrivir i bi- ugu 1- ft<- next miming, 
pail in nr ai. i. uiim-odati- u daily except 

Sunday,
<!buclunki.i mid ^t. J.imitcd, daily, 
Amivc-- i iumnu&li 7 4-5 a lu.St Luuix 6

7 40 a m,

2. It’s a Song Book 
Worth Buying.

This will

El5 a. m. 4.ii 10 am, I 
4f p in, ' 1

next i*y,
Haitiluuro A' Ci.'imuodiuic-ii, daily. 
Chiciigy and Si Louis Express daily 

rlv At‘.'ouiitiiidation, daily,
<>. daily . xft'j.-t

„ ...-------- 10.60 a ni, and
cepi Sunday, f-.bo p. i». daily. 

Traitin Uuuo Ma' kot Street 
For Philadelphia 2.35, p

be seen—1. By its i
Although bound ! The songs are mostly new. The 

neatly and substantially, we von- book stands on their merit. It is 
ture, it will be used so freely, that j not fashioned after any book; but 
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef- I it has a character peculiarly its 
fects its songs will produce in I own. Substantial words set to 
church or school. They’ll thrill i soul-stirring music. We think it 
and electrify your membership. 1 a rare combination.

B? mail, 35 cents. By express (not prepaid,) $3.GO per dozen; §30 pe 
inducements to Schools, Churches, and Evangelists. Write us.
Be 8ure not to select a book until you have examined “ Glad Hallelujahs

2.45 j i-i i 
S 4'J pm, j wn,general use.7.30 p ».i 

M olid ay 12 Run u. 
2 45 p hi. daily cx-

S*i>K*

11 lll-r
ci ,-imI ion: i

UndcaWrg 6.50 ii.1,50 and 2. >» p m.daily except bun-
.1..- P. Hll li 111 dailv. i

nuects at Faxl JudcIIor !

S9<><‘in.s in Colon..
With 56 iliustratiofts lith graphed by Armstrong & Co., from original 

designs by \Y. J. Whitlemore.
Sea Pictures, Tv Tennyson.

day, 6-JO p ui daisy.
■Tht-10 50 a iu. train ojnuect-s a: baai Jiincuon 

with Cii'ciuuati and Si. Louis through vxprwi daily 
r uLi-pt Sunday. Th«5.VJ ,». ui. connects with Chicago 
and St. Louis vxprew daily.

Trains for Wiltaiuatou leave Philadehhia *7.00 
8.5lSS». W S • h. «r. A 3.0u, 4.30. *5.U0, 5.30,0.80
8’lDaSl>:°cxa)^Suuday, 7.15 a. m. 12.00 noon, *4.15,

I Remember, by Hood.
Sunrise on the Hills, by Longfellow. To a Waterfowl, by Bryant. 
The Worship of Nature, by Whittier. To a Mountain Daisy, by Burns.

Six volumes, fancy paper covers, each 50 cents; cloth ^ 
cd in gold, each 75 cents; celluloid covers, lithographed,

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

r fOO. Furtliei

covers, stamp-Jl.SOp.ui.
Trains.•Express 

C K LORD,
Gte’l Pass Axent each $1.00.

Wm. U. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. for sale byJ. MILLER THOMAS, Wilmington, Del. L MILLER THOMAS, FTd9^olt call N*. 1M*

ourtli & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del


